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WIRE!
DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO* WANTED,

for Bonavista,

A Qualified Druggist.
A good opening for reliable man 
willing to establish. Married 
man preferred. For particulars 
apply to

DR. RUTHERFORD,

C. L. B FOR SALE — One C
Bicycle; apply M. A. DUFFY 
Street

LIMITED;
CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATOR^
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS 1
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TINA ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING, ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS -S
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT .
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM, AND GAS.i

MR. PAINTER! Battalion will parade at __ _
Headquarters on to-morrow I WANTED — To Purchase 
(Sunday), the 14th instant, i!5ht anitable for pony. Apply 
at 10.15 a.m., for the pur- th,B °mce Junel2tf
pose of attending Divine 
Service at St. Michael’s 
Church.

By order of O. C.
J. A. WINTER,

Capt. & Adjt.

Jlyl2,3i

fmgDish
3ish-l Why net 
ifFet ornament? 
ys ready. No 
iply connect to 
the current.
; plain, svbstan-

For a nice bright and durable 
trimmer try our

Matchless American Red
No. 42.

A Pure Red Oxide 
that wifi not lade.

jlyll,3t

WANTED — To Rent or
Purchase, a Dwelling House, with all 
modern conveniences, In good local
ity; would pay good rent ; apply CAR
TER & HALLEY, Solicitors, Renouf 
Building.

DR. FORBES.
July8,6iof guaranteed

,ilyl3,liWANTED ! jly!3,tf
$50.00 WANTED TO RENT —

Barn or Stable, suitable for Garage. 
Close to city. Reply immediately 
"M”, care P. 0. Box 1131, City. 

Jlyll,3i

10c. At the Crescent To-Day. 10c. ALady Otiice 
Assistant : Victory Bond Prizement

JUNE CAPRICE, Ragged and Winsome, in for fastest trotter under three 
years byPatsy”-5 Acts 55 Acts 5 Must be experienced in book work; 

apply by letter only, stating salary 
required and experience.

“WHAT IS THE SOUL?”
—Hear the discourse Sunday evening 
at 8 o’clock. ASSOCIATED BIBLE 
STUDENTS’ HALL, No. 201 Duck- 
worth St,jlyl2,2i

The Standard MIg. C0„ Ltd HOWARD MANN,
To be tested on Quid! Vidi ice 

in 1922.

WESTERLAND,
Newtown Road.

june29,10,s,w,m

Chas. Arling, the Fox Film Comedian, in “THE F00TLIGHT 
FLAME”—2 acts—2.

P. J. MCCARTHY sings “A Soldier’s Song,” by Macheroni.
P. J. MCCARTHY at the Piano—Drams and Effects.

A. E. Hickman&Co. Ltd,
julyll,3i

LOST — This morning, $35
in $5J)0 Bills, between Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Beck’s Cove, Henry Street, 
Chapel Street and Bond Street. Find
er please return to this office and get 
liberal reward.

WANTED !
Monday—SONIA MARKOVA, the Great Continental Actress, in

‘ The Painter Madonna.”
SILK—All Fancy Colors—

i Large pieces. Just what you need 
| for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large packet 10c., or 3 for 25c. 
SEWING EMBROIDERY SILK—Larje 
packet of best quality in assorted 

j colors, 10c., or 3 for 25c. We pay 
postage. Order now and receive our 
catalogue free. UNITED SALES CO., 
Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, Matt., 
Canada. junel,7i,s

OPENING ANNOUCEMENT! jlyl3,liSchooner 9 I
to take salt to Marystown, and, freight 
to Grand Bank and Lamaline.

Apply I

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
julyl2fp,tf

LOST—On Last Sunday, a
Lady’s Gold Brooch, with initials E. 
L. engraved on same. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

jlyl3,li
Mrs. Peter Stewart

has reopened her Fancy Bakery. Dark Cake, Citron, 
Sultana, Pound, also Pastry, Meat Pies, Shortbread, 
Ginger Bread, etc.&BEEF HELP WANTED

Knock Down Motor Engines 1
WATERPROOF ENGINES!

ST. LOUIS CASH REGISTERS ! 

Dayton Money Weight Seales !

Electric Lighting !

Wedding Cakes a Speciality, WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. McGRATH, “River- 
side”,4Long Pond Road. jiyl3,tfWANTED MERINGUE^ TO ORDER.

Our Baking Department is under the supervision 
of an experienced Baker, backed by 20 years of Eng- 
lish manufacturing experience. jly!2,6i

lust Landed
WANTED—A General Girl,
apply at 227 Theatre Hill. jlyl3,2iA Schooneribby’s Special Plate. WANTED—A Boy for As
sembling Machine; one with experi
ence preferred ; apply to NFLD. BOOT 
& SHOE CO., LTD., Job St. jlyl3,3i

jly8,7ito frefgftt Fluur Bantr
or Lamaline. Apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
jlyl3,2i A

coin Beef WINES & LIQUERS with
out a Script. See advertisement in 
this issue.rker Welb H. B. Pork, WANTED — Immediately,

a Good Clean Charwoman ; apply 116 
Pleasant Street. jlyl3,4i

jlyl0,8i,w,s

Sausages! Sausages!Sausages! FOR SALE*—House No. 65
Prescott Street. This House is ex
ceptionally well built, in thorough 
repair, newly papered and painted 
throughout and ready for immediate 
occupancy ; apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. june20,th,s,tu,tf

Back Pork FOR SALE WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s 
Mill Road.

There is nothing more palatable than Sausage 
made from choice fresh beef, combined with pure and 
wholesome spices ; it is there the essèntials of a good 
Sausage are brought out—Purity, Flavour, Quality. 

Also a Prime Stock of x-

We are Sole Agents for the celebrated UNILECTRIjC MA
CHINE, the only machine of its kind made. Can be used with 
or without batteries.

jlyl3,tt

NEAL Three Tenement 
Dwelling,

with Shop on ground floor, situ
ate on Pleasant Street, near 
New Gower Street. Land lease
hold. Terms reasonable.

Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

jly6.6i,eod Exchange Bldg.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply MRS. W. D. 
RYAN, 21 Cochrane St. jlyl3,3i,s,m,wMOTOR CAR—For Sale, a

Five Passenger Tonring Car, 25 H.P.; 
has just been thoroughly overhauled 
and is guaranteed to be in first-class 
condition ; apply at this office. 

jlyl3,2i 

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO,
SOLE AGENTS.

246 WATER STREET,
UP STAIRS.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. GEO. G. R. PAR
SONS, at Parsons’ Garage, King’s 
Road. jlyl3,tf

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal,
full line of to be had at^vmg a WANTED

a General Girl
Road.

- Immediately,
apply 114 Circular 

,jlyl2,3i

FOR SALE — Two Young
Ponies ; sound, kind and gentle in any 
harness ; not afraid of motors ; suit
able for children to drive; apply to 
J. QUIGLEY, 181 Pleasant Street. 

jlyl3,3i,s,m,w

FOSTER & SHIELDSand Boys jlyl3,eod,tf

Cor. King’s Çeach and Duckworth Street. WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant; apply MRS. R. J. 
BYRNE, 364 Water St. jlyl2,3i

jlyl2,3m,f,s/ ITS & COSTUMES ♦*3K44*)ioic*oo-toM I i:i:i«-m:ocmiW. P. A FOR SALE—E. M. F. Seven
Seat Car, 3 good 33 x 4 Silverton Cord
Tires and others in fair condition. _ .
Car is in running order but needs knowledge of accounts; a Boy to learn
some repairs. Best Cash offer takes the Dry Goods business, and also a
her. Looking for $200. Telephone Man with knowledge of Dry Goods;
No. 60. * jlyll,3i | apply to G. KNOWLING, Ltd. jlj2.tf

FOR SALE — One Large WANTED—A General Ser-
Horse, good in any harness ; and one rant; apply at 45 Patriek Street 
Surrey Carriage in perfect order; can j julylO.tf
be seen at O'Keefe’s Shop, Walde- , - ■ 1
grave street, m. a. BASTOw. WANTED — At Once, an

Arrived To-Day
A shipment of the 

FAMOUS

Crown Lager
and

Crown Porter.

For Sale by Tender ! Would you read some interesting literature II 
it were placed on your desk or 
in your home free of charge ?

» suit everybody). 
m PAIR TO-DAY.

[FREW, Water St

The Work Committee would 
be much obliged if all those who 
have taken work during the past 
year would return it and get a 
fresh supply before Friday, 
19th inst. Those wanting Wool 
for summer work can procure it 
during the week.

H. L. EMERSON,
A. JOB,

jlyl3,3i,s,m,w Convenors.

pf the hull, etc., and all fishing gear 
of the Schoner LETA J. SCHWARTZ, 
of 95 'tons register; built in Lunen
burg in 1912; vessel and fishing gear 
in first class condition.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

All communications to be marked
iHSuhr .................................

Ask us to send you without obligation of any kind—our 
little leaflet named “Running into Debt.” Our new treatise en
titled “The Cut Rate Broker.” Our interesting folder “The Val
ue of $100.” Our 56 page book “The How and Why of Easy 
Money-making.”

Reading all the above costs you nothing and you will be 
doing yourself a good turn.

Jly9,6i,eod

FOR SALE—F r e e h o 1 d,
House of 7 rooms; sewerage and 
water connected. For particulars ap-

jly9,6i

T. JOHN _____ , and addressed to C. IVER-
rSEN, Box 220, Lunenburg, Nova Sco-
tta~

John Schwarts, Master
Jiy2,ia

WANTED — Immediately,
Experienced Lady' Stenographer, who 
has had some experience with ac
counts, for our City Office; all cor
respondence treated confidentially; 
apply by letter only to OFFICE MAN
AGER, 240 Water Street, City. 

julylO.tf

Just received shipment of

Knock Down Engines,
containing one- extra 

8 H.P. 2 CYLINDER ENGINE. 
Price $175.00.

Can ship immediately upon 
receipt of order.

Nfld. Specialty Co.
246 Water St. (Upstairs).

jlyl0,4i

1 White Oats, 
e Hominy Feed.
Iran.
igs Feed Meal, at $5.50, 
jo Bags Whole Corn.

50 Bags Stock Feed, 
bins, 50’s.
led Raisins, 15c. pkg.

Baird & Co ply to 28 Cochrane St.J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd FOR SALE—One Phaeton,
suitable for pony or horse. For in
formation apply to CARNELL’S CAR
RIAGE FACTORY. Jlyl3,3i

Distributors.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

. (over Royal Bank of Canada.)
¥*xx.*if+xx.*+**3ii:*r

For Sale Schooner 
; Jane Anderson,

581 tone, 7H years old.

TO LET—Three Unfurnish
ed Rooms in good locality; apply by 
letter to "L. B.”, this office. 

jlyl3,3i,s,m,w
WANTED—By August 1st,
a General Servant; reference requir
ed. MRS. JAMES C. PRATT, 121 Le- 
Marchant Road. jly9,tfFINANCIAL DEPARTMENT.urrants, 20c. lb.

T. JOHN Foremast, Foresail and Jum
bo new. Running gear in good 
order. Apply We again call attention that our FINANCIAL 

DEPARTMENT is now»t your service for the sale or 
purchase of Victory War Bonds, Government Deben
tures, Shares in local industries, Company Stocks and 
Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

Acts as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the 
benefit of creditors.

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

& LeMARCHANT ROAD.
S. Taylor, Carmel Cemetery.

FOR SALE — Two Small
Houses, No. 7 and No. 9 Bulley Street. 
These houses are in thorough repair, 
newly papered and painted, and ready 
for immediate occupancy. For terms, 
etc., apply to this office. june22,tf

Bonn* Day, WANTED—For Dressmak
ing Department a Female Assistant 
as bodice maker. Apply to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.Junell.tf

For Sale a
Soda Fountain
In first-class running or
der, with all appliances at
tached,- including

2 Soda Tanks
Fountain may be inspect

ed at store any tarife during 
business hours.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W,/

I un 620,251

NO MATTER HOW THI 
FIRE IS CAUSED :

if you’re not insured, you’ll 
a loser. Take time to sei 
about your policies. We giv< 
you the best companies an< 
reasonable rates,
PERCIE J0HNS0Ü

St. Bonaventnrefs 
Association Notice Î

FOR SALE ! WANTED —Two or three
Girls for Sewing Room Dept; apply 
THE C. L. MARCH CO„ LTD., Water 
Street jlyS.tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Forty Years in the Public 
Service—Thé Evening Telegram

FOR SALE-Piano, English stroi
make; excellent condition; apply THE 
“B”, this office. |>r 11,81 j!y<St John’s.
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Fashiondreadful It muet have been, he thought 
to bring about ao sudden and com
plete a separation between her and 
Lord Norman and to make her so de
termined to hold no communication 
with her reeeot friends.

"I don’t see what you are to do; 
indeed I don’t," he said, in sad per
plexity.

“There must be something.” re
sponded Flotis. «

“If yon only allow me to be your 
banker—" he stammered—“I mean 
until brighter days----- ”

But Floris shook her ,head.
“No, no,” she said. “I cannot do 

that You know I cannot; though I 
am very, very grateful. If—if I 
could find some work out of Eng
land,” she murmured.

The little lawyer caught at once at 
the suggestion.

"But why out of England, my dear 
young lady?" he asked.

Floris’ eyes drooped, and her Ups 
quivered.

“Because I woqld like to leave Eng
land—forever, if I could,” she said. 
Üuiëtly. "How long may I remain 
here—at the cottage, I mean?”

| '"Only a fortnight at the most” he 
said, reluctantly.

“So soon?” she said, sadly.
“You could remain altogether, if 

he responded. “If you

Plates“War-Time Cookery” 
^ FREE
Send fiam* and address for 

new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.

a Catalogue Setup Book «1 our M
tern Cuts. These will be feuuS very
useful to refer to true «tau te

A GOOD “SERVICE” UNIFORM. IWI

The Albanian 
Become a Vasi

11 made WAR REVIEW.
Striking the enemy on a front tj 

has been quiet for the last six wee 
the French have broken through j 
enemy defences and advanced 
lines. This new blow at the 
was launched

Approved by Canada Feed Boerd

ADDRESS

E. W.GiUett Co. Ltd. end 
Castel 1

Mailly Raineval, on the Picardy frl 
southeast of Amiens, where there I 
been but little fighting since f 
French, by a local attack, pushed I 
Germans out of Senecat wood late] 
May. The attack was along a frl 
of approximately., three miles, and 
swept the Germans back out of j 
Village of Castel and the Austion fa) 
about a mile to the south, and deal 
out a number of strong enemy pd 
tions. The French penetrated the Gj 
man lines to a depth of more than 
mile. The American attack on Ca 
tigny some time ago advanced the lj 
materially at that point, where j 
Australians and Americans on J1 
4th and the Americans on July 1 
and 6th cut deep into the enemy lij 
at Hamel and Villers-Brettonnei 
south of the Somme. The French i 
tack was launched at a point betwe 
positions of the Americans at Cant 
ny and the Australians further nor 
The French lines south of Castel ha 
been parallel and west v of the A 
River. The success gained there ct

TORONTO, CANADA & Goderich
Ruled

----------------------BY -------------- ---------

Destiny !

It is delicious, is prac 
tically all nutrition
the protein matter bang Â Targe consignment of the above just received, 

also fine line of Folding Organs in attractive cases.appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other more expensioe and

Prices: $60.00 upwards.
you liked, 
would allow me, I should be glad to 
purchase the cottage and—and ad
vance you enough money to start a 
school. I am • sure”—with something 

eagerness—“that you

In view of the constantly rising prices, customers 
will save considerable by booking orders for Fall de
livery now. We will hold instruments at present prices 
for Fall delivery on payment of a small deposit. Do 
it now.

ch apter xxn. 
LINKED WITH THE PAST.

Wasteful foods.Floris had thought that she would 
be permitted to live on the rest of her 
life in the seclusioû of the cottage; 
but if it was not to be, well, it was 
not to be, and there was an end of it.

The wide world lay before her, help
less. and friendless, and she faced it 
with a touch of the old pride of self- 
reliance which had always distin
guished her.

Over the falseness of her lover and 
the death of her mother she had shed 
many tears, but over the loss of her 
money she had scarcely expended a 
sigh.

Mr. Morrell, who came down almost 
daily, was astoounded at the calmness 
she displayed.

Over and over again he begged her 
to try and think if there was not some 
friend to whom she could apply for 
help, some relation to whom she 
could go; but Floris always shook 
her head with a faint smile.

"I have no one to whom I could ap
ply,” she said. "As to friends----- ”
she thought of Lady Betty with a 
sigh.

She could not go to her. She could 
not hold any communication with her, 
for if she did so she might be brought 
in contact with Lord Norman, and 
that would he worse than death by 
«♦«rvatinn. There were friends in

8496—This model will be excellent 
for house work or Domestic Science 
or Canning Clubs, as a uniform. Ging
ham, seersucker, galatea, chambray, 
percale, drill, linen, poplin and repp 
are serviceable materials. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length, or short, as la 
large view. Contrasting material 
could be used for collar, cuffs, belt and 
pocket facing.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 84, 36, 
38. 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 6% yards of 36- 
inch material. The dress measures 
about 2% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt at 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

approaching 
would soon be able to repay me.”

But Floris shook her head as de
cidedly as ever.

“You must not think of that, Mr. 
Morrell. Even if I could accept your 
kindness, it would be thrown away; I 
am not cut out for a school-mistress. I 
don’t know enough to teach half the 
things girls require nowadays. Be
sides; no; I could not do that. There 
must be something else, surely. Do 
you think—I know how good you are, 
and how anxious you are to help me— 
do you think I could see some of the 
foreign newspapers? There might be 
an advertisement which I could an
swer.”

Mr. Morrell nodded almost ener
getically, and seised on the idea 
eagerly. At each visit he had become 
more interested in the beautiful young 
girl who seemed so friendless and 
helpless in the midst of her sorrow.

Only a fortnight! It was not long 
in which to find a niche for herself— 
a few feet of standing room in this 
vast world, so crowded and jostled!

A week passed, during which she 
did not go outside the house, except
ing into the garden, in which she 
walked with drooping head and list
less step, thinking over the past, 
which seemed so long ago and yet was 
so recent

People called, people who 
have been glad to\ help her, but she 
shrank from seeing them, and they 
were told one and all by the little ser
vant that Miss Carlisle was too un
well to see any one.

At the end of the week Mr. Morrell 
saw by his

irk on every package.
Musicians’ Supply Co., 

Royal Stores Furniture Store.
Book of Choice Recipes sent FRELE

Walter Baker & Co. United mar23,s.tf
Established 1780

MONTREAL
CAN.

DORCHESTER
MASS.

; '. .

If the attack continues successfii 
the French may be able to press 1 
foe back across the Avre and ta 
have an admirable defensive posit! 
to the south of Amiens. Between j 
Marne and the Aisne the French hi 
vontinued their offensive operatic! 
ft is reported that the Village of Ld 
T’ont south of Corey, the capture! 
which was reported on Thursday, 1 
been taken by General Petain’s m| 
who have also progressed north

Published by Authority
On recommendation of the Military 

Service Board and under the pro
visions of the War Measures Act, 
1914-16, and the Military Service Act, 
1918, the following further Regula
tions have been approved by His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial' Secretary. 

Department of Colonial Secretary, 
June 26th, 1918.

JUST THE STYLE FOR YOUR NEW 
DRESS OF SILK OR COTTON. wMMy

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

illliiiliiiiilliiiiiniiliiiiiillL
Favorolles. According to the Free 
official statement the Allied lines hs 
been advanced, thus marking a sou1 
erly extension of the fighting li 
which has heretofore not been unu! 
ally active further south than La 
Pont. On.the British front there h 
been spirited fighting, according j

ed me If I understood flowers,” said 
Floris, gently, bringing him back to 
the point.

“This is the reason,” he said, set
tling himself in his chair. "When you 
spoke to me the other day of wanting 
to get out of England, and trusting 
there might be some advertisements 
in the foreign newspapers, I thought 
there was a good idea in the sugges
tion, so X went to a friend in London, 
who knows all about the Continent 
and speaks half a dozen languages, 
and got him to hunt through some of 
the papers, and he laid his hand on 
the bundle on the table.

"Well, my friend sent me around 
one or two advertisements that he 
thought might suit, and I looked over 
them. Most of them were for English 
governesses. I didn't think they 
would suit you."

Floriz sighed.
“I am so fearfully ignorant!” she 

said.
“Exactly—no, no, I don’t mean that! 

Well, there was one that was not for 
a governess, but a very strange ad
vertisement. I’ll read it to you.”

He took u pthe piper and read:
"Wanted, an .English lady to assist 

a lady in the preparation of a book 
on botany and the management of 
rare flowers.

-The advertiser requires a good 
copyist, and not necessary a lady fol
ly acquainted with botany. Address 
X. Y„ Florence."

Floris’ heart sank, and she sighed.
“Now, wait a moment,” he said, 

holding up his hand. “I thought it 
might suit you, so I wrote and got 
particulars before I troubled you 
With it"

Sleris’ eyes glanced upon him grate
fully.

“And the particular^ were satisfac
tory. Here they are,” and he took up 
a letter and read it

"You see she wants a young lady, 
a lady by birth, and she is more par
ticular about that, and that the young 
lady should write a good hand, than 
that she should be skilled in plants.

“Now you are a lady by birth. Miss 
Carlisle, and If yon will allow me to 
say so, you write a remarkable hand.”

"Well ?” said Floris, eagerly.
(To be Continued.)

I have heard of something that might 
suit you.”

And he began to untie the tape 
around his bundle.

Floris’ face flushed slightly; hope, 
which springs eternal in the human 
breast came to her.

“It was a very curious thing,” he 
said, sorting his papers methodically; 
“but life is made up of curious things. 
Talker of fiction being stranger than 
reality! It’s downright nonsense! I 
assure you, my dear Miss Carlisle,

14.—After any class or sub-class 
has been called out, and after the ex
piration of the time limited by the 
calling out proclamation for report
ing for service or making applica
tions for exemption, any man, who 
may reasonably be supposed to be a 
member of the class or sub-claas call
ed out, many, at any reasonable time, 
be accosted by any Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace, or by any com
missioned or non-commissioned mili
tary officer, or by any police officer 
or constable, and questioned as to all 
or any of the following matters, to 
wit:—Hie name, occupation, place of 
employment, abode, date and place of 
birth, and any other matters rele
vant to show whether or not he is 
within such class or sub-class, or 
whether or not be‘baa reported for, 
or is excepted or exempted from 
military service; and the man shall, 
if required, produce his certificate or 
such evidence as may be in hie pos
session, if he have any, showing that 
tie has reported, or Is not at the time 
listi* to report ;- and it shall be the 
duty of any such man so questioned 

■to answer truthfully, and to the best 
of his information, knowledge and 

1 belief, ati questions so. put to him.
16.—If any man so accosted and 

questioned:*) not answer, or does not 
truthfully answer, all questions put 
to him touching the matters afore
said, or, If the .Officer questioning him 
havjs .reasonable grounds to believe 
'that the1'ikn'twers are untruthful or 
evasive.:1ieft may detain the man and 
takSfe hiat before a Justice of the 

" It with a ccording to 
liât nothing in this 
affect the application

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought. They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done In 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate Work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong M 
ever. ^
Painless Extraction .. .. 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets _ ... $12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Gradeste of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (epp. M. Chaplin's.) 
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would

been broken off, and they wouia asu 
questions and torture her beyond en
durance.

“No,” she told him, “there was no 
friend of whom she could ask assist
ance.”

"I think you are very—excuse me, 
Miss Carlisle—very proud!" said poor 
Mr. Morrell, in despair, and Floris 
had looked at him absently.

"Am IT’ she said, with the same 
Perhaps I am. I used

“I dare say,’.’ said Floris, smiling. 
“Have you discovered that I am the 
long-lost daughter of an earl who is 
longing to claim me, or has an uncle 
in the East Indies, of whom I have 
never heard, left me an enormous for
tune?”

He laughed ; he was immensely 
pleased to see her in this frame of 
mind, little guessing how much of it 
was really affected, so that his kind 
heart should not be distressed by the 
continual spectacle of her sorrow!

"No, no!” he said, “I wish it was. 
But this is what’ it is. By the way, 
do you know anything about flowers?”

Floris opened her great, sorrowful 
eyes with faint astonishment.

“Botany and that kind of thing,” he 
explained.

Floris shook her head.
"No; I am afraid not”
“Hem!” he muttered, rather dis

couraged ; then he brightened up 
again. c 1

“But that doesn't matter, I think,” 
he said, briskly.

"After >11, you could soon learn—”
“Learn botany, the science of flow

ers!" exclaimed Floris, almost In
clined to think that the incessant 
worry on her behalf had turned the 
little man's brain.

“Yes,” he said, slowly; “why not7 
Nothing very difficult in It, I should 
think, for a clever young lady like 
yourself.” *

“I am about the stupidest girl, Mr. 
Morrell, that even your professional 
experience ever met with,” she said, 
with a smile.

He smiled and chuckled.
"I don't believe there is anything 

you couldn’t learn,” he said, confl-- 
dently.

"You haven’t told me why you ask-

came down, and Floris 
face that he had something to com
municate.

He put a small bundle of papers on 
shook hands, and

2512— The tunic may be omitted, or 
it may be of contrasting material. This 
model is good for foulard, taffeta, 
lawn, batiste, gingham, chambray, ga
bardine, serge, wool or silk Jeroay 
cloth. The sleeve may be finished at 
elbow or wrist length.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 sizes: 34, 3*, 
66, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 6 yards of 40- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
about 2 yards at the foot ? .VT.

A pattern of this Illustration milled 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents fn 
silver or stamps. -«sv
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Note Paper 
and Envelopes.

the table as she 
nodded curtly, as he scrutinized her 
face through his glasses.

"You are looking better, Miss Car
lisle,” he said, in his sharp fashion. 
“That’s right! I was almost afraid 
to come down, your pale face so—so 
upset me! But there, we’ll hope 
things are taking a turn, eh? You are 
still resolved to go out and seek your 
fortune, like a female Whittington?" 
and he smiled.

“I don’t want to be a Lord Mayor of 
London, if that is what you mean!” 
she said; and there was a touch of her 
old self In the reply that made him 
laugh and nod with satisfaction,

“Very good, very good, indeed!
still resolved, I think

faint smile, 
to be proud, at least they used to call 
me so, and perhaps I am so still. But 
I am not afraid, I anj young and 
strong, and there must be something 
in the big world for me to do.”

“Yes,” he assente’". "You are young 
—I don’t know about strong, and you 
are—” he was going to say, "beauti
ful,” but he stopped himself in time 
with his dry little cough.

“I cannot go as a companion again," 
said Floris, with a trace of sudden 
color on her face. “They would want 
references, and I cannot give those.”

The lawyer looked distressed. He 
knew nothing of what had happened

TWO SPECIALS FOR RETAIL
The “Mandan Mills” Package 

of 120 sheets of good quality 
white wove 8 vo. Notepaper; 
ruled.

Price 35c. package, 
$1.30 ream.

The “Hustler” Box of 500 No. 
5 Envelopes.

Price 95c. box.
These Envelopes are of good 

quality and well gummed.
Postage on one Package of 

Paper and one Box of. Envelopes, 
17 <cents.
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Three Remington UMC .22’
The Remington ,22’e are diet 
clean, graceful lines, safety tea

.veerqbf:
ivti lini

in the "Military Service

shell be the fluty ok every
per*ètoA0jtgaitiir any questions which 
nutir’:$e. aBk«d.:.of or submitted to him 
orally Or in writing by the registrar 
or by any-, military or police officer 
relagpg,4p ihpjage, occupation, abode, 
addrèw. Of ARfflfeetic position ,ot any 
msm -who meÿ seasonably be supposed 
or be amezftber of any class or sub
class called out or to any facts which 
may be -of use tu determining whether 
such i 1UB Is entitled to exemption" | 
or enabling- him to be found or Iden
tified, and aèy person who fails to 
answer any such questions shall be 
liable, on summary conviction, to "a" 
penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars nor less than twenty-five 
dollars. jly2,10,eod

up in the Highlands; something Well, if you are of take-down and accuracy c 
they are :

Remington UMC Aeio
The kin, of all .22’.. Gi-e. TO. 15 fut, 
quick as you want to press the trigger, 
disturbance of the aim Hammerless, 
accurate. Nothing to touch this sbootinE\>ery Man Who 

Enjoÿs Goo
and isn’t getting it at home

ought tq take matters into his own 
hands, end write for our booklet:— 
“Perfect Coffee - Perfedfy Made" /
We mail it free to eOetÿ man (and I j 
Woman, too ) who appreciates a deb- /< 
rious cup of coffee. / M
Write today for your cop}. ’** / |

CHASES SANBORN - MONTREAL

Address In full
RRETT BYRNE Nothing to touch this rixwtin 

Remington UMC Ref 
A bMmtifn! wwon—opOTte. hr » wm
action : with practice you can stream 
lightning speed. Hammer less, ride < 
grade steel—accurate, rugged, perfect!*

—and the Remington UMC
An inexpensive but strong hr built wea 
years of good service. Made as ear 
price weapons.

Remington UMC met 
Arms and Amn

* PA ee. M #4 M fPt a* KÊ Bookseller & Stationer.

Oil, Fish, Lobsters
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce•e •»' am am m

BOUGHT S SOLD ON COMMISSION.
We also carry a full Une of

PrtmsipjRri- a»d Groceries.
• Prompt returns md every satisfac- 

“^rite or wire for

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing Clothes; must be a good, 
needle hand and have some 
knowledge of tailoring; apply 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—jly4,eod,tf

tion gui

For Coughs and Colds, Sore 
Throat and Hoarseness use 
Stafford’s Phoratone. Price 30c. 
bottle.—june22,tf

T. Lukins
P. O. Bex 868,
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T RANSPORT MANUFACTURE tC DIS T R I B U TI O NPLANTATIONSThe Albanian Compaign Progressing Favourably. Belgium to 
Become a Vassal of Germany. Imperial Parliament Making Up, •THE Sunlight enterprise and organiza- 

* tion for production, manufacture, and 
distribution were made complete long 
before the war. But during the war the 
difficulties and costs of transport have 
been multiplied. Therefore, Lever Brothers 

thave purchased a fleet of steamships to 
convey raw materials direct from their 
plantations to Port Sunlight

WAR REVIEW, The Germans, he added, are learning 
the truth only through foreign news
papers. The Swiss LI Democratic sar
castically remarks in this connection 
that it is prudent and safer for Ger
man submarines to sink unarmed 
hospital ships than to attack a pro
tected American troopship.

bring you to jail,” a Socialist inter
rupted. Renault, presiding in place 
of Paul Deschanel, in replying to the 
demands for public voting, said that 
the reddest must be signed by fifty 
members who had been present at the 
roll call.

Bulgare who after gaining a momen
tary footing in the Serbian trenches 
were driven out

Striking the enemy on a front that 
has been quiet for the last six weeks, 
the French have broken through the 
enemy defences and advanced their 
lines. This new blow at the enemy 
was launched between Castel and 
Mailly Raineval, on the Picardy front 
southeast of Amiens, where there has 
been but little fighting since the 
French, by a local attack, pushed the 
Germans out of Senecat wood late in 
May. The attack was along a front 
of approximately Hiree miles, and it 
swept the Germans back out of the 
Village of Castel and the Austion farm 
about a mile to the south, and cleared 
out a number of strong enemy posi
tions. The French penetrated the Ger
man lines to a depth of more than a 
mile. The American attack on Can- 
tigny some time ago advanced the line 
materially at that point, where the 
Australians and Americans on July 
4th and the Americans on July 4th 
and 6th cut deep into the enemy lines 
at Hamel and Villers-Brettonneux, 
south of the Somme. The French at
tack was launched at a point between 
positions of the Americans at Cantig*- 
ny and the Australians further north. 
The French lines south of Castel have 
been parallel and west of the Ave 
River. The success gained there car
ries the French up to the hills to the 
west of the River and into positions 
which appear to dominate the villages 
of Merisel on the west bank and 
Moreuil on the east bank of the river. 
If the attack continues successfully 
the French may be able to press the 
foe back across the Avre and thus 
have an admirable defensive position 
to the south of Amiens. Between the 
Marne and the Aisne the French have 
iontinued their offensive operations, 
ft is reported that the Village of Long 
font south of, Corey, the capture of 
which was reported on Thursday, has 
been taken by General Petain’s men, 
who have also progressed north of 
Courcy at the Chavigny farm east of 
Favorolles. According to the French 
official statement the Allied lines have 
been advanced, thus marking a south
erly extension of the fighting line 
which has heretofore not been unusu
ally active further south than Long 
Pont On the British front there has 
been spirited fighting, according to 
the German official report which in
dicates that from Ypres down to the 
Lys salient and down in the sector 
as far as Albert there have been scat
tering attacks made by the British. 
Local engagements have been fought 
in the region of Rheims, but they 
have not been of great importance. 
The French and T bilans in Albania

V

FRENCH ATTACK.
PARIS, July 12 (Official.)

Our troops this morning continued 
their brilliant attack on a front of five 
kilometres between Castel «north 
of Mailly Raineval. All ott>uïN>bjec- 
tives were reached and we' occupied 
the village of Castel, and Anchlne 
farm and a number of strongly forti
fied enemy positions. The French 
troops penetrated the enemy lines to a 
depth of two kilometres and took more 
than 600 prisoners.

Godericn RUSSIAN BANKER ARRESTED.
LONDON, July 12.

Col. Sergius Cyron, a Russian army 
officer, who has arrived at Stockholm, 
says that M. Manos, a banker, was ar
rested in Petrograd some days ago, 
■according to a despatch from Copen
hagen to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
Several documents and 2,000,000 ru
bles were discovered in the house 
where the banker was apprehended, 
said the Russian officer, who added 
that M. Manos had been in direct 
communication with the late Count 
Von Mirbach, the German Ambassa
dor at Moscow, who was intimately 
connected with the monarchiste.

MUTINIES IN TURKISH REGI
MENTS.

ATHENS, July 12.
Mutinies according to an uncensor

ed private letter dated June 18, and 
smuggled out of Smyrna on the Asia 
Minor coast, a regiment in the Turle- 
ish village of Aiden, southeast of 
Smyrna which had been ordered to 
Mesopotamia mutinied and murdered 
its German officers. Many soldiers 
from regiments sent to suppress the 
mutiny joined the rebellious troops 
the letter declares. Talaat Pasha, the 
Turkish Premier, went to Smyrna 
and granted amnesty to the mutineers 
who were given the promise that they 
would not be sent to the Mesopotamia 
war area. From the same source 
comes the statement that the Turks 
have restricted cultivation of every
thing except food products thus caus
ing a big rise in the price of tobacco.

AUSTRIA TO CRUMBLE AWÂT.

ROME, July 11.
(By the Associated Press.)—Aus

tria is about to crumble away, is the 
opinion of political and military ob
servers here. After the publication 
of the latest reports from Albania and 
the Balkans where the Entente Allies 
have succeeded in perfecting a single 
front extending from the Adriatic Sea 
to Salonika on the Aegean Sea, a dis
tance of some 200 miles.

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this 
enterprise, and thus, in spite of the difficulties 
caused in England by the war, Sunlight Soap 
remains the best soap throughout the world, and 
gives the fullest value for the housewife’s money.if the above just received, 

rgans in attractive cases. ITALLLN OFFICIAL.
ROME, July 12 (Official.)

Along the front in Northern Italy 
there has been intermittent artillery 
fire. In the Arsa valley our patrols 
destroyed two small enemy posses and 
captured a few prisoners. An at
tempted enemy attack at Cornone 
failed with heavy losses. In Albania 
our troops are continuing the work of 
clearing the ground from which the 
Austrians were driven, and gathering 
booty. Three cannon, eight mountain 
guns, four trench guns and two 
trench mortars have been found.

OO upwards. THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOAP SERVICE IN THE WORLD. SUNLIGHT SOAP 
IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY 

SUNLIGHT SOAP..

ly rising prices, customers 
looking orders for Fall de- 
struments at present prices 
mt of a small deposit. Do

This Illustration shows one of the Women 
worker* cf "Port Sunlight in her becoming 

and workman-like assume.

TURNING BELGIUM INTO A FED
ERAL STATE.

AMSTERDAM, July 12. 
General Baron Fredrich Von Falk- 

hausen, the German Governor-General 
has decided, says the

SUNLIGHT SOAPSupply Co., 
urniture Store, 'The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

PORT SUNLIGHT, F.NGLAND.

of Belgium,
1 Hamburger Nachrichten, that Belgium 
’ shall be turned into a Federal State 
on the lines of Austria Flanders and 
Wallon, the paper adds, will live sep- 
arately under one King or President 
under German control.

LEVER B,-,OTHERS LIMITED.

DEBATE IN CHAMBER OF DEFU- 
TIES.

PARIS, July 12.
Last night’s debate in the Chamber 

of Deputies on a measure providing 
for the renewal of privileges of the 
Charter of the Bank of France for 25 
years beginning Jan. 1st, 1921, was 
characterized by bitter opposition to 
the bill from the Socialists, who didn’t 
let their attack die down with the vote 
granting the 26 years extension. Hard
ly had the vote been recorded when 
Albert Thomas, Socialist Leader and 
former Member of the War Council, 
proposed amendment to the effect 
that the Chamber at any time within 
ten years after the cessation of hos
tilities could enact a law by which the 
privileges of the bank could be can
celled at the expiration of the ten 
years’ period after the signing of 
peace. Louis Klotz, the Minister of 
Finance, refused to discuss the amend
ment, making the statement that it 
raised the question of confidence in 
the Government. This caused a great 
uproar from the extreme left. ^Ve
hement protests were voiced amid 
cries for a roll call, claims of no 
quorum and demands for public vot
ing. At the Speaker’s tribune, shout
ing at the top of his voice in order to 
be heard above the terrific noise in 
the Chamber, Thomas protested ve
hemently against the Government 
making an economic question one of 
confidence. Klotz tried to explain in 
connection with the bank question 
that France was from two to three 
years behind in the collection of the 
income tax and other taxes, and that 
an extension of the privileges of the 
Bank of France for a long period was 
necessary. ”1 have been trying to 
hurry the application of the law for 
the collection of the income tax," the 
Finance Minister said. ’’That, will

BILL PASSED.
LONDON, July 12.

The House of Commons to-day pass
ed on second reading the Bill provid
ing for the revocation of certificates 
of naturalization. Under the Bill the 
Home Secretary is empowered to re
voke certain certificates in cases of 
disloyalty where the party is guilty of 
criminal offences or whose character 
is bad.

From ttie Factory
to the Home

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands 
Toilet Tables 
Washstands 
Pictures i. 
Mirrors 
Parlor Suites 
Dining Suites 
Lounges 
Fancy Chairs

and Tables 
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Des*"’
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS.
EASTERN THEATRE, July 12.

Near Varamlna a detachment of 
Bulgar assault troops which had suc
ceeded in gaining a momentary foot
ing in our Siberian positions were 
immediately driven out. In Albania 
our troops continue to progress. On 
the right bank of the Devol River we 
have occupied the heights of Kayani 
and cleared the whole mountain re
gion between the Devol and the Tom- 
erica, with the exception of the heights 
which dominate the confluence of 
these streams, where the enemy con
tinues his resistance. The total num
ber of prisoners which have fallen 
into our hands is more than 400.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought. They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists In extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. " 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction .. .. „ 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets „ ..$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate ol 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar
re tson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
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BRITISH TAKE PRISONERS.
LONDON, July 12 (Official.)

In the operations in the vicinity of 
the Merris, the British took 120 pris
oners.

AUSTRIANS ON SHORT RATIONS.
AMSTERDAM, July 12.

The alarming state of the food sit-, 
nation in Vienna is described in a de
spatch to the Berlin Tageblatt from its 
Vienna correspondent, who says: The 
daily rations per head are fixed at ap
proximately three ounces of bread and 
flour substitutes; one ounce of meat, 
less than a quarter ounce of fat, two 
and a half ounces of potatoes, three- 
quarters of an ounce of jam, and a 
quarter of an ounce of war coffee, 
making a total daily allowance of sev
en and three quarter ounces. These 
rations may be supplemented by re
course to secret channels and by the 
payment of exorbitant prices, the car- 
respondent declares.

We actually cut the logsWe have gone one step further this year, 
that make the lumber. Waiting for machinery that is being installed in build
ing to cut same, so that it will go in one end of the building logs and come out 
the other end finished Furniture, thus saving all the middleman’s profit. 
We can now say FROM THE TREE TO THE HOMENote Paper 

and Envelopes. Parlor Suites, Lounges, Wicker Chairs, Etc
We have just received 

7 a shipment of Wicker 

Goods that was delayed 

in shipment, such as

RECEPTION CHAIRS,

TWO SPECIALS FOR RETAIL
The “Mandan Mills” Package 

of 120 sheets of good quality 
white wove 8 vo. Notepaper; 
ruled.

Price 35c. package, 
$1.30 ream.

The “Hustler” Box of 500 No. 
5 Envelopes.

Price 95c. box.
These Envelopes are of good 

quality and well gummed.
Postage on one Package of 

Paper and one Box of Envelopes,

Remedy22 Shooting ; ; INDIA TO THE FRONT.
! Minier LONDON, July 12.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
Indian recruiting returns show that 
the numbers recruited in the fourth 
year of the war will be three times 
as great as during the third year. 
Every province shared this great de
velopment Punjab t;eade the list 
but the Sinus, Gurkhas, Musselmen 
and Dogras are " doing splendidly. 
Burma is assisting valuably. The re
cruiting organization has been so 
powerful and elastic that it should be 
capable of meeting all demands made.

mfM LjT Plenty of healthy sport either *t the
ligM targets or for small game. Boning-
Bf ton UMC .22 Rifles are made with
■ 1 the same fine, unhurried care as ourI big game rifles—they are beautiful,

hard-hitting, accurate littleweapone, 
durable enough for the boys^-OOe 

ïiwmjt shooting enough for the expert

Three Remington UMC .22’»—all are beauties ^ Jrfg■
The Remington ,22’i are distinguished for
clean, graceful lines, safety features, facility 1 L*
of take-down and accuracy of fire. Here
they are

Remington UMC Autoloader
The kin« of all .22V OItm roe IS fW MHkteS dtoUSS '
quick u you want to pH. the tril.er. Net the .light—t
düturbance et the sim HanmarleM. simple *“ "O mTOWhWW 
accurate. Nothing to tooth this ehoStihS.

Remington UMC Repeater
A beautiful wee 
action : with pn 
lightning speed.

Since the old-fashioned theory of 
curing eczema through the blood has 
been given up by scientists, many dif
ferent salves have been tried for 
skin diseases. But it has been found 
that these salves only clog the p’ores 
and cannot penetrate to the inner 
skin below the epidermis where the 
eczema germs are lodged.

This—the quality of penetrating — 
partially explains the tremendous 
success of the wonderful new liquid 
eczema remedy, the D. D. D. Prescrip
tion.

D. D. D. is now recognized as the 
only absolutely reliable eczema rem
edy, for it penetrates the pores, 
washes away the disease germs and 
leaves the skin as clear and healthy , 
as that of a child.

This scientific antiseptic wash has 
been found to be specially effective in | 
all forms of Eczema, Bad Leg, Ul
cers, Pimples, Ringworm, Sores and 
Rashes, Salt Rheum and all other skin 
diseases. One bottle will prove it to 
yon.

Don’t delay; get a bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription to-day. Sold Everywhere.

LADIES’ ROCKERS, 

LARGE ROCKERS, 

ARM ROCKERS,

P-St HIGH CHAIRS, &c.

^ that we now offer at

special prices to clear.

PARLOR SUITES—We have just received some special Covering and make to or
der as required. You can select your own covering, also designs for frame, &c., and 
have it made to suit yourself by skilled workmen and save considerable in prices, which 
range from $30.00 to $100.00.

WON’T TELL THE PEOPLE ABOUT 
AMERICA.

GENEVA, July 12.
The military critic of the Tribune 

aFSeneva says he recently met a high 
German officer who declared that al
though the German newspapers had 
been prohibited from mentioning Am
erican military

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

•rim. Me ejection. High—t 
Ig-d. p-rf-otir Umi-h-d.

, nd the Remington UMC Single Shot
but itroogty belt w—ecethet-wtil ghe

Oil, Fish, Lobsters
matters except the 

taking of prisoners,, the American in
vasion of Europe and the great aid 
being rendered by them to the Entente 
Allies is causing much anxiety in the 
German imperial headquarters. Peo
ple cannot understand, the German 
officer said, and why the German sub
marine warfare announced by the

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltdand all kinds of Nfld. Produce Sleeveless sweaters are now very 
dainty affairs, made of silk in pale col
ors.

Remington Arms 
Union Metallic 

Cartridge Ca, 2M 
Breadway, N.Y. City

thm beet inRemington UMC
Arme and Ammunition.BOUGHT A SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

We also carry a full line of Knowing readers fully appreciate 
our advertisements. Have you seen 
our Hair Brush, worth 46c.; our 
price, 16c. W. R. GOOBIE is just 
opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf

nt every satisfao- 
rriti or wire for Comer Springdale and Water Streets
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-IN FREEDOM'S
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Pretrietw 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

SATURDAY; July 13th, 1918.

The Week's War.
On the Western front, there has beerg 

no general engagement, the main ac
tivities consisting of air raids, patrol 
excursions, night attacks and sur
prise sorties, with a general mainten
ance of artillery fire. All these op
erations have accomplished the de
sired result of keeping the Germans 
in a jumpy and nervous condition. 
Consequently they have been obliged 
to alter their preparations for the 
new offensive which they had plan
ned to carry forward during the week 
now ended. When their fresh blow

ranee, with the Austro-Hungarians
falling back over a fifty mile front
age. In this progress the armies of 
Italy are assisted by some French 
troops and the signal success of the 
attackers may foreshadow the possi
bility of an entirely new allied offen
sive being opened along the Salonikl 
front, in order to draw Austrian re
inforcements from Italy and German 
troops from France. The Bulgare are 
not any too pleased with the trend of 
events and war weariness is adding 
to their other troubles, so that a new 
blow along the Salonikl northern 
front may bring about some notable 
military and political results.

In Russia events have been moving 
rapidly and surprise follows surprise 
but there is yet ho direct evidence 
that the various fighting elements 
have any cohesion. The Czechs-Slov- 
aks appear to be the dominant aggre
gation at the moment, with their 
energies bent on the utter destruction 
of the Bolshevik regime. The as
sassination at Moscow of the German 
Ambassador to Russia, Count Von 
Mirbach, was one of the sensational 
events of the week, and it was con
jectured that Germany would demand 
reparation. No steps, however, have 
been taken in this direction by the 
Kaiser’s Government which row does 
not intend to hold the Soviet of Mos
cow responsible for the murder, the 
Russian Government having promised 
to do all in its power (which may not 
be much) to punish the perpetrators 
of the crime.

A new Sultan has been proclaimed 
in Turkey to succeed Mehemed V. and 
much, speculation is rife as to his atti
tude toward the war. Turkey as well 
as Bulgaria is becoming tired of being 
made Teutonic catspaws, aud some 
new developments may be looked for 
from the former country, under its
new head.

will fall is not exactly known at this ( very little news has come through 
time of writing but the point at which from the Macedonian front, though it is 
the initial stroke will be delivered is nof jmprobable that with close upon 
in the possession of General Foch, and a mjjijon men in this quarter, events 
as it is patent that the objective will j wlll soon begin to move, in favour of 
be Paris, the exact positions at which I the Allies.
the enemy will launch his advance : 0n the western front the British 
have been considerably strengthened, army-s fighting strength is two mil- 
so that when the grand attack ma- ljon melli to which the Americans 
terialises the road will be blocked havc contributed another million, 
once more. A great deal of village j Ttiese added to the French available» 
fighting has taken place'in the Villers make up a force equal in strength to 
Cotterets—Chateau Thierry section, j any thc German can send against 
British, French and Americans storm- j them, and the anticipated fresh on- 
ing and càpturing many small places siaught of the enemy may now be 
held by the Huns, and turning them 1 met man for man. 
into strong defensive positions, the j qd tj,e gea, according to the latest 
holding of which will enable the bat- ! report8- the submarine campaign is
tie line to move forward and present 
an impassable obstacle to the foes on
rush.

The Austrian debacle in Italy has 
had its effect on the Teutonic Pow
er». Their first attempt to minimise 
the importance of the Italian victory 
on the Piave, failed, and the disaster 
which overtook the armies of the dual 
Empire is already being felt in the 
Austrian Capital. Peace feelers are 
again being put forth, but their tenor 
savours too strongly of the "‘made ?n 
Germany” type to expect that any no
tice will be taken of them by the 
Entente powers and America. Ger-

not only being checked, but held, but 
as the Admiralty figures are now 
only published monthly, the actual 
loss in tonnage cannot be approxi
mated, though figures recently quot
ed show that there has been a consid
erable falling off in the number of 
ships sunk, and officials announce 
that the situation is well in hand.

The summing up of the week’s op
erations shows a balance in favour 
of the Allies, from all theatres, and 
with the further time given them to 
perfect their offensive and defensive 

| preparations, the Germans may look 
out for a warm reception when they

in the ' project their new attack, 
leaders -------------- —-----

man hypocrisy looms large 
statement that the political 
aud army headquarters staff of Ger
many are a unit regarding their readi
ness to receive peace proposals from 
the Allies if they are offered .in a 
suirit ci sincerity. As a foil to this 
Chancellor Von Hertling makes an 
announcement that Germany had not 
ar.d would not change her policy, 
however strong the idea of destruc
tion was exj ressed in Allied Coun
tries. ' Recent speeches of Balfour 
and Wilson, according to this same 
gentleman, forces Germany to con
tinue the struggle. If the proposed 
peace terms then will be acceptable 
on German lines, Germany is prepar
ed to negotiate. If not, the deluge, 
with the accusation of bloodguilti- 
ness made against the Allies.

In Albania, to which theatre all
eyes have been turned the past week,_____ ___ ,
general successes are reported, and ! p.m. Oil Monday, instead of 
the Italian divisions in that theatre | Tuesday as arranged. ELSIE 
are continuing an unchecked ad-' G. EDWARDS, Sec’y.—jly!3,2i

Personal.
~t T»»-t Bench, son ’ of Rev. 

Chas. and Mrs. Bench, arrived Monday
___ _v cue Parsonage, Bonavista.
SergL Bench enlisted in February, 
1915, and was 3 years and 3 months 
on active service.

Mr. W. J. Bishop of Western Bay, 
who for the past 7 years has been 
in Western Canada, is now visiting 
the city and is registered at the Cros- 
bie.

Dr. J. A. Burke and bride are re
turning by the incoming express.

A meeting of the Women’s 
C. L. B. Memorial Association 
will be held in the Gymnasium 
of the C. L. B. Armoury at 8

’W

Iy+
Help to Win the War by 

Using Less Flour

Oaten Bread Recipe:
TAKE

1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” Flour and 
1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s ROLLED OATS

THEN
Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. 
Make sponge with y2 yeast cake and one cup of Ogil- 

‘Standard” Flour; then add the Rolled Oats— 
after allowing sufficient time for them to cool.

ADD
"z 1 tablespoonful of Butter,

2 teaspoonfuls of Salt,
\Vt tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Kneed well, adding Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” as re
quired to give it the proper texture before proceeding 
to bake.

Diocesan Synod.
AFTERNOON SESSION, Jdy M
The Synod opened at 3.65. the Lord 

Bishop presiding. After prayers and 
roll call the minutes were read and 
adopted.

Upon motion of Mr. Watson, Canon 
Bolt’s notice for the suspension of the 
Rules was passed.

The amendments to Chaps. XIV. and 
itVI IL were read a third time end 
passed.

Rev. C. H. Barton moved that a vote 
of thanks be accorded to His Excel
lency the Governor and Miss Harris 
for their kind hospitality to the mem
bers of the Synod and their friends at 
Govt. House on Thursday, 4th inst. 
Carried unanimously.

Rev. Pittman proposed that this 
Synod record a vote of thanks to the 
Hospitality Committee for their kind
ness in providing for the comforts of 
the clergy during the session of the 
Synod ; to the individuals who have so 
liberally shown their good feelings in 
the same direction; to the officials of 
the General Post Office; to the R. N. 
Co., and to the Steamship Companies 
for special facilities to members of the 
Synod. Carried unanimously.

House rose at 5 o’clock.
EVENING SESSION.

House resumed at 7.30, the Bishop 
presiding. After prayers and other 
routine work, the report of the Col
leges Committee was received.

On motion of Dr. Blackall the re
ports of the Standing Committee on 
Education were adopted.

Canon Smart moved the adoption of 
the Committees report dealing with 
the Bishop’s opening address. The re
port was referred to the Executive 
Committee of the Synod to be further 
dealt with.

The Hon. John Harvey moved a 
Resolution dealing with medical in
spection of Schools, which upon being 
seconded, w^ carried./

Mr. Withers proposed a Resolution 
concerning Social Service, which 
passed.

Canon Smart referred to the spirit
ual needs of the Church of England 
members of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment in Baracks at St John’s.

Votes of thanks were passed to His 
Bordship for the able manner in 
which he presided over the deliber
ations of the Synod; to the Clerical 
and Bay Secretaries, and to the Re
porters and Press.

A Resolution was passed instructing 
the Executive Committee to prepare 
and forward through the proper chan
nel, an address expressing the loyalty 
and good wishes of the Synod to His 
Majesty the King. After the adoption 
of the Resolution the whole assembly 
arose and heartily sang the National 
Anthem.

Dr. Blackall called the attention of 
the Synod to the Summer School now 
in session in the city, and invited the 
members to attend the classes and 
lectures.

The Bishop’s Assent was given to 
certain Bills passed during the session.

The minutes of the meeting were 
read, confirmed and signed, the Doxol- 
ogy was sung, the Bishop pronounced 
the Benediction and declared the Syn
od prorogued at 11.45.

The following are the Standing 
Committee appointed:—

Board of Directors of the C. of E.
Colleges.

The Bord Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A., Rev. Canon 
Smart, Rev. Dr. Jones, Rev. H. Uphill, 
Sir Jos. Outerbridge, Hon. George 
Knowling, Hon. M. G. Winter, Hon. 
John Harvey, Hon. Tasker Cook, 
Messrs. Dr. Blackall, W. R. Warren, 
K.C., W. E. Wood, K.C., J. W. Withers, 
W. S. Monroe, W. B. Grieve, A. J. Har
vey, P. H. Knowling, E. A. Bowring, G. 
J. Adams, G. W. B. Ayre, Chas. E. 
Hunt, R. B. Job, J. A. Winter, Brian 
Dunfleld, Convener.

Educational Committee.
The Bord Bishop of Newfoundland, 

Chairman, (ex-officio); the Episcopal 
Commissary, (ex-officio) ; the Supt of 
Education, (ex-officio) ; Asst Supt. of 
Education (ex-officio) ; Revs. Canon 
Bolt, M.A., Canon Smart, Canon Field, 
Edgar Jones, Ph.D., Sir W. H. Hor- 
wood, Hon. John Harvey, Messrs. J. 
W. Withers, W. S. Monroe, B. E. S. 
Dunfleld, Geo. J. Adams, P. Knowling.

Literature Committee.

Revs. Canon Smart Canon Bolt Dr. 
Jones, J. Brinton, H. Uphill, C. H. 
Barton, Hon. R. Watson, Messrs. J. W. 
Withers, (Convener) ; C. McK. Harvey, 
C. E. Hunt J. A. Winter, R. G. Mac
Donald.
Managers of Clergy Sustentation Fund.

(Vacancies)
Sir Joe. Outerbridge, Mr. J. W. 

Withers. ..
Temperance Committee,

Rev. Dr. Edgar Jones, Rev. H. Up
hill, Rev. Canon Field, Rev. J. Brin
ton, Rev. C. A. Moulton, Messrs. R. R. 
Wood, H. T. Mott, H. S. Hayward, R.
G. MacDonald.

Statistical Committee.
Messrs. W. R. Sterling, (Convener), 

Geo. BurselL
Ordination Candidates Council.

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
(ex-officio); The Episcopal Commis
sary, Revs. Canon Bolt Dr. Jones, C.
H. Barton, (Convener) ; Sir W. H.

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Chairmyi; Revs. Canon Colley, Canon 
Bolt Dr. Jones, H. Uphill, A. E. Tulk, 
and Messrs. Blackall, and Mott with 
power to add to their numbers.

Police Court.
The five young men, arrested for 

failure to report for service, have all 
enlisted.

Six young lads, charged with loose 
and disorderly conduct on New Gower 
Street pleaded guilty. Four of them 
were fined $1 or 5 days, while two, 
the smallest were let off.

A young man, a teamster at Les
ter's, charged with a criminal offense, 

u fined $10 or 30 days.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, July 13th, 18.

Wright’s Coal Tar Soap Is unexcelled 
aa an antiseptic and detergent toilet 
and bath soap. Wright’s destroys all 
fetid odors, relieves the pain and Irri
tation caused by mosquitoes and other 
insect bites and .soothes the skin that 
has been rendered sore by excessive 
perspiration. Price 20c. a sake. Box 
of three cakes, 60c.

Page and Shaw’s Chocolates are de
licious in flavour, and being manu
factured from the purest Ingredients, 
do not cause any mawkish leeling af
ter eating. Price 65c. and $1.25 a box.

N. UV. A.
Last evening’s meeting, because of 

the severe heat, was very poorly at- 
tendd, and little business was trans
acted. It was decided to have Mr. F. 
J. Woods, President of the Fireman’s 
Local, attend the Association, to an
swer charges made against him by 
certain of the members.

The Housing Problem was not dis
cussed last evening, as it was thought 
advisable to invite Messrs. John An
derson and M. P. Gibbs to address a 
special meeting to be called for the 
purpose of discussing the plan. The 
members of the Association are un
doubtedly in favor of the scheme. 
There being no further business to 
transact the meeting adjourned.

Dr. Pischon Returns.
Dr. Pischon, the foot expert, who 

has been on a professional tour, ar
rived back by last evening’s train. 
He reports the people of Conception 
Bay as being very careless with their 
feet, and declares that with them the 
style is not to buy boots to fit their 
feet, but rather to make their feet fit 
the boots. Dr. Pischon is very busy 
again to-day, and to-morrow will 
leave for Bonavista, thence to Grand 
Falls, and from that to Chicago.

Kilbride Garden Party.
The Garden Party, in aid of the new 

Church Building Fund at Kilbride on 
Wednesday next, promises to be a big 
success judging by the energetic ef
forts of those in charge. The T. A. 
band will be in attendance and base
ball and other games will be played. 
A concert will be held at night to be 
followed by a dance in Kilbride Hall. 
The Garden Party will be held on a 
field near Bowring Park, and those 
who would like to spend an enjoyable 
evening can go out by special train at 
2.30 p.m. to Waterford Bridge.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia yesterday 

on the western route, at 6.30 p.m.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

10.30 am. today.
The Dundee arrived at Port Union 

at 10 a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie leaving Humbermouth 

to-day.
The Petrel left Port Union at 8.26 

p.m. yesterday.
The Fogota not reported since 

leaving Hermitage on the 10th.

Fishery Report.
Tilt Cove—No improvement.
LaScie—No fish; caplin scarce.
Channel—No improvement in fish or 

caplin.
Trepassey—Traps from 5 to 25 

qtls.; dories doing fairly well; plenty 
fish and caplin at St. Shott’s.

Wesleyville—Little improvement for 
one trap.

Sound Island—No improvement.
Brigua—300 quintals landed yester

day for 30 traps; caplin plentiful; 
prospects bright.

Hr. Grace—Traps 20 to 50 qtls.; 
boots 1 to 2 qtls.; plenty caplin.

Twilllngate—Traps 1-4 to 1 bris ; 
caplin plentiful.

Port au Choix—Plenty fish and cap
lin.

Holyrood—No fish or caplin.
Bonavista — Bait still plentiful; 

South of Cape hook and line and traps 
doing well; West of Cape hook and 
line very fair; traps not generally 
good.

Trinity—Codfish fairly plentiful; 
caplin scarce.

St Mary’s—Traps 20 to 70; trawls 
Xto 6; jiggers 2 to 4; caplin plenti
ful

Fortune—Fish fair for trawls; no 
halt; traps $ qtls.

This Store is Keeping 
Abreast of the Times

And in a Very Del 
Display

finite Manner by Materially Enlarging Its 
Space ef Summer Wearables.

X

Some of our merchant friends have advised us that a new 
phase of merchandising is gaining favor with their customers. 
They prefer to serve themselves, in a sense. Seeing is buying. 
They want to take all the time necessary in viewing certain 
qualities without being hindered. So we have simply taken 
more goods off our shelves and placed them on counters and 
large tables so that you may pass through the store during any 
time of the day, make complete inspection, and if there is any
thing you wish to purchase, call upon a salespersen to assist 
you. > _________

Items of Special Values.
LADIES’ LINEN HATS.

They look so cool and re
freshing—just the thing for 
July and August Weather. Would 
make an ideal knockabout or 
vacation hat. These are cer
tainly cheap. Sale Price fiQn 
each ................................. UOV

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
An odd lot, that we wish to 

clear in order to make room for 
incoming stocks. These are 
the kind of Blouses that wash 
exceptionally well and styles 
that will feel cool and -dainty. 
Sale Price, each ..

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES.
250 pairs of Ladies’ White 

Gloves, with two dome fasten
ers. We are clearing this lot 
at a very low figure.
Sale Price, per pair..________

CHILD’S SUMMER CAPS.
A job line of Summer Caps; 

can be worn with most any 
summer frock. Suitable for 
children up to 8 years. 42C — 
Sale Price, each .. .. UUv

CHILD’S WHITE SHOES.
We offer during next week a 

line of Child’s White two-strap 
Shoes. These are fitted with a 
white bow and have spring heel ; 
sises 6 to 8 only. Sale 
Price, per pair, ■______________

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES.
In one and two-strap styles. 

These are a regular line that 
we offer at a cut price ; all 
sizes. Sale Price, 
per pair...................

43c

93c

$1.95

MIDDY SUITS.
Made of a good quality White 

Galatea or Drill. Trimming In 
Red and Blue. These are 
slightly soiled and are worth 
twice this figure; sizes 8 to 14 
years. Sale Price, 
per suit............. ..

NIGHTGOWNS.
A splendid value. Made in 

several lengths and may be had 
ribbon trimmed or embroidery. 
Sale Price, each

$2.50

$1.40
CHAMBRAT WASH ROMPERS

These are Rompers that will 
outlast two at lower cost The 
best quality Chambray, fast 
colors, in either Blue, Pink or 
White. Sale Price, 
each.......................... $1.10

WHITE SKIRTS.
Cool White Skirts made of ex

cellent material. Made wtth 
panel front and trimmed with 
pearl buttons. They launder 
beautifully. Sale 
Price, each.............. $1.75

LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES.
A fresh shipment of Net and 

Muslin Dresses. These are 
frocks that make you forget the 
hot weather, beautifully em
broidered, and we know for a 
fact that you cannot duplicate 
these dresses in any store for 
so low a cost

Prices range from $4.50 
to $8.00 each.

MISSES’ COTTON DRESSES.
A very pleasing line of 

Striped Dresses for present 
wear, made of best quality ma
terial, with trimmings to suit; 
sizes from 4 yrs. to gg
12. Sale Price, each

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF WHITE 
HATS FOR SUMMER WEARING.

Is there anything more delightfully pretty and becoming 
than a White Hat when combined with sport clothes or a white 
suit or dress? There is a delightful summery atmosphere about 
the whole attire that appeals, and what is more, it makes any 
woman look her best.

Here are White Hats of Milan, Chip Straws and Panama, all 
on display in our West Window, Every Hat selling 
at a reduced figure. Sale Price, each..................... $1.28

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

Business Hours: 
8.30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.

Do You Want to Know 
About BEAVER BOARD ?

\ We can refer you to Clergymen in Newfoundland who have 
built Churches, Schools and Halls with . it. Citizens who 
have used it in building Bungalows and Houses. Let us tell 
you what we know about Beaver Board. ASK US.

Do You Want to See BEAVER BOARD ?
l'

eau into the Anglo Tel. Co. Office or into The Royal Stores 
Furniture Showroom or into Ayre & Sons, Ltd., or 
Cafe, etc. v ■

Do You Want to. Read About BEAVER BOARD ?
See the Building Age for June, page 296, for description of 
an 8 room house built by one carpenter and his helper in 36 
days; 5,000 feet of Beaver Board were used.

Colin Campbell, Ltd Distributors.

Here and There.
When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

PORTIA SAILS.—The Portia will 
sail at 8 o’clock this evening.

Use Stafford’s Peroxide 
Cream for Sunburn. Price 40c. 
jar.—june22,tf

When you want Roast. 
Roast Veal Roast Mut 
Pork, try ELUS*.

BIG PARADE 
1400 soldiers i ow 
out to-tnorroy

Here and There.
SECOND LECTURE.—Yesterday at 

the Summer School, Dr. Campbell 
gave the second of his series of lec
tures on Hygiene.

Waited to purchase a Schoon
er about 30 tons. P. H. COWAN 
& CO.—jlyll,3i

C. L. B. CHURCH P ARIDE.—The 
C. L ,B. will parade to-morrow and 
will attend divine service at St 
Michael’s at 11 o’clock.

Here and There.
For saffe and sure remover of 

Corns use Stafford’s Corn Re
mover. Price 30c. btL—je22,tf

MORE DEFAULTERS. — Constable 
Fahey, of Bay Bulls, who is now en
gaged In rofending up men who have 
failed to comply with the M. S. A., 
brought in several eliglbles yesterday 
from the Southern Shore, all of whom 
went to the Barracks and enlisted.

IORROW.—The 
rtraining will turn 
church parade.

IN STOCK ; —PURE GOLD 
JELLIES, Raspberry, Straw
berry Lemon, Vanilla. Sold by 
the Gross, only. P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, 266 Water Street 
Telephone 60.—jlyll.tf

Wanted a Schooner about 100 
tons to freight Salt and General 
Cargo to Burin. P. H. COWAN 
& CO.—jlyll,3i

SLIGHTLY INJURED. — At last 
evening’s footer game, Gushue, of the 
Collegians, was slightly injured as a 
result of collision with an opponent, 
but quickly recovered, and resumed 
play.

IN STOCK : — WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, Half Gallon 
Size. P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
266 Water Street Telephone 
60.—jlyll.tf

GUESTS AT BALSAM—The follow
ing guests are at the Balsam Place: 
Miss R. L. Bristol. New York; T. A. 
Garcin. Bonne Bay; F. D. Wyre, Bon- 

Seotland, Heart’s Content

The above recipe .will make a 
Wholesome and DeMcioos Bread.

tmm
BASEBALL. — St George’s 

Field, this evening, at 7 o’clock. 
Visitors vs. City Team. Admis
sion 10c. Grand Stand 10c.

THE ACID TEST OF COMPAM 
SON—Our goods and prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our 
Suits, only $16.60. W. R. GOOB 
Just opp. Post Office.—Jly2,tf

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
get nr com.

——----------------—

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 

Beef, Bo-
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With a proud heart and a firm smile she has made the supreme 
sacrifice of motherhood—her Son.

Her patriotism, her loyalty, cannot be measured by mere dollars— 
She has given of her heart’s blood, of her very soul.

ess Hours
0 a.m. to

Her Boy is “Over There - ' ‘

He is on the firing line, risking his life that you may live in safety; 
watching through the night that you may sleep; suffering untold 
hardships that you may lie at home in ease.

id who have 
’tizens who 

Let us tell 
US. ■ "v.is- ■•>;.•

•* • "

She Would Give the World to Have Him Back
loyal Stores 
or , .-.-I ■. '
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What sorrow is like unto her sorrow! What Sacrifice can com 
pare with that which she is offering upon the Altar of Freedom!OARD ?

> •>.iscription of 
helper in 36

If you GAVE every dollar you have or hope to have, your sacrifice 
would be as nothing compared to hers.

security

isfributors.

a ■ ■' mmî %But you are merely asked to LEND, to invest in the best 
in the world paying ^e and Here.
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HOUSEFURNISHING.
We would remind the many householders now moving to the country for the summer months. That 

their many little housefumishing wants, may be promptly filled by a visit to our housefurnishing de
partment* We are leaders when it comes to housefurnishings. GIVE US A CALL.

Window Poles.
5 dozen only Oak and Mahogany Window 

Poles, 4i/2 feet long, complete with fittings, 60c. 
each. %

36 dozen White WindoV Poles, 4y2 feet long, 
with fittings complete, only 16c. each.

Congoleum Mats.
1 dozen only large size Congoleum Mats, 36 x 

54, $1.60 each.

15 dozen SPRING BLINDS, Plain Ends.................................................................... 70c. each
10 dozen SPRING BLINDS, Fringe Ends............... .'.......................................... 80c. each
10 dozen SPRING BLINDS, Insertion and Fringe Ends.............................................$1.00 each
8 dozen SPRING BLINDS, Insertion and Lace Ends  ................ $1.20 each
5 gross SPRING ROLLERS, with Fittings..........................................................  25c. each
6 dozen BLIND PULLS, in Cream and Green only................................................. 4c. each

Curtain Scrims.
.-Ü-

50 bundles Curtain Scrim, plain and border
ed ; makes a very nice Curtain for the summer 
months, 20 and 22c. per yard.

Silence Cloth.

30 yards only Silence Cloth. Why spoil your 
nice Mahogany Table when you can get a length 
of Silence Cloth to protect it from hot dishes, etc.
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I When Yon are Grown Up.
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Bj KITH CAILERON.

■
“W h o n 

grown' up 
heard a little 
girl say, the other 
day, -Til go to 
every circus that 
comes to town.” 
And I thought to 
myself. "I won

der if you will, or 
if you will forgot 
to go at all.”
Not that growi 

people don’t go to 
circuses. I know 
one middle-aged 
couple who have 

never missed a circus yet. But it is 
so dangerous prophesying, at five or
ten or even twenty, what one will do 
when one has entered into that magic 
state of being where no one can forbid 
one to do Just what one wants (I am 
rather glad it isn't until one enters 
therein that one realizes that sad 
truth that circumstances can forbid 
just as effectually as people, and that 
freedom of action and responsibility 
for action are twins.)

I'm into the bakery and bought one in 
I j memory of old times. But they 

weren’t so good as they used to be; 
aparently they had left out some in
gredient (can you guess what it was) 
and, instead of regretfully savoring 
the last mouthful, I gave it to a wist
ful puppy that I chanced to meet 

At the age of ten, my sister, being 
urgently requested to turn her att:n- 
tion from "Dick the Errand Boy” and 
"Bob 'he Bootblack” to some other 
form of literature, declared that when 
she was twenty-cne, she would real 
every book that great an 1 wonderful 
author wrotÿ. I don’t suppose I need 
to tell you what became of '.hat pro
phecy.

The Man Who Did Not Forget

Occasionally to ge sure, one does 
not forget. I know a highly success
ful author who never subscribes to a 
magazine but always buys them off , 
the newsstands, because when he was 
in college, he used to hang over the 
stands so eagerly and never could af
ford to buy all the magazines he want
ed.

Within the Law.

. .. . . I rather suspect there is a touch
A Bakeshop Opened the oo a es. ^ ^at sympathy imagination which 

I was visiting this spring, in the has made him so successful a writer in 
town in which my Alma Mater is 'o- , that tender memory of the wistful

With every mixing of 7 
lbs. Flour use 1 lb.

White Belter 
Corn Meal.

Made from white corn thor
oughly purified and steri
lized by special process.

Sold in 3 lb. sealed pack
ages. Ask for a package 
to-day.

Soper & Moore

cated One day, as I was passing 
down a side street. I suddenly found 
my mind flooded with memories. For 
a minute, I did not know what had 
unlocked those flood gates ; and then I 
consciously saw what my subconscious 
mind must have already seen,— a lit
tle bakeshop. In my undergradute 
days, when we finished our work In 
the afternoon, a certain two of us used 

walk to^that tgkeshop and buy 
ourselves mocha cake or eclairs. The 
eclairs were two for five and the mo
cha cakes five each. I can remember 
hew hard it used to be to choose be
tween them, and how swiftly they dis
appeared and how hungry we would 
still be when the last crumb of our 
nickel's worth had vanished! Of 
course, we could have spent another 
nickel without going bankrupt, but we 
didn't feel quite justified in doing it. 
And I used to take it out in promis
ing myself that when I got to earning 
money, I would eat half a dozen mo
cha cakes a day regularly.
I Haven’t Eaten Six Mocha Cakes A 

Day Yet.

It is some years since I earned my 
own money, but I haven’t eaten half a 
dozen mocha cakes a day yet. I went

ness of the boy-that-was.

Minard’s Liiment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of mange with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT after several veterinar- 
ies had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

Yours, &c.,
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug., 3, ’04.

Milady’s Boudoir.
TRIMNESS AT BREAKFAST. ’

Are you an early morning groucher? 
Or do you open your sleepy eyes to 
the sun, and smile a good natured 
welcome? It seems as if a smiling 
woman in a trim morning gown sit
ting behind the coffee urn, would be 
enough to start the whole family on 
their busy way with a feeling that all 
the world was bright 

A successful business man once re
marked that he owed hie success to 
the trimness of his wife’s breakfast 
caps. Her crispy dainty freshness 
sped him on his daily way through

life with a heart full of cheer and 
courage.

A soiled negligee, no matter how 
beautiful embroidered, !tr as depress
ing in the early morning hours as 
the slow drizzle of the rain.

If your hair is of that stubborn 
brand and requires the nightly visit 
of the kid curlers, don one of the fa- 
cinating little boudoir caps which are 
so generous ip their desire to cover 
all unsightly tousle heads.

If you are a negligee woman, be 
careful in the selection of the colors 
and the daintiness of your lounging 
robes. The early dawn is not as 
lenient as the soft rays of the evening 
lights. Harsh colors and bad neck 
lines will add years to your appear
ance. Start the day right for your 
family as well as for yourself.

Your Boys and Gisrl.
Every mother likes to see her small 

daughter look dainty at all times. But 
girls as well as boys, get their cloth
es soiled at play, and while boys can 
be put into overalls or rompers, ac
cording to their age, few mothers 
will like to see their little daughters 
dressed in these comely garments. 
But there will be no objection to mini
ature bungalow aprons on the order 
of these worn by the mothers, especi
ally if a pretty color is chosen. These 
aprons are quite easy to make at 
hpme.

The best kind of materials to use 
are the soft cotton poplins, ratine cot
ton and silk mixtures in the cheaper 
grades, and the crepy goods. In fact 
any fabrics that does not demand too 
much in the way of laundering will 
answer, provided, of course, it is 
fairly substantial. To make the ap
ron measure off twice the length from 
the shoulder of the wearer to the 
edge of her dress, allowing for a deep 
hem, fold this and cut the top in kim
ono fashion, taken out under the arms 
to below the waist line, then cut 
straight across to the selvage edge. 
This fullness is plaited or gathered 
and set on after cutting slits in the 
body of the apron to fit.

A strip of the material holds the 
fullness down. If preferred, the skirt 
part may be gored all the way down, 
but the child does not get the free
dom the fullness allows. The neck is 
cut square and edged with a white 
band, so are the kimono sleeves. The 
closing is in the back from neck to 
waist lines or for convenience in 
laundering it may be closed all the 
way down.

e

STILL LIVING.
— We’ve

JAMS & MARMALADE!
Consumers are giving more thought to what 

economical and what is not than ever before.
In offering Jams and Marmalade in 14 lb. pails at 

present prices a real saving can be effected. Try some 
and compare with present price of 1 lb. pots.

BACON.
Stocks are running low. Remember that salt pork 

is now costing as much as-the Bacon we offer at 30c. 
lb. Daintily sliced by machine as thick or as thin as 
you wish. Other prices, 45c, 65c, 70c. lb.

cJfC ;'
Duckworth Street aai Queen’s Road.
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■TmT MASOIl- -j be dead.

Fads and Fashions.
Linen dresses have an unusually 

strong resemblance to suits.
Satins promise to be the greatest 

favorites among silks for fall.
Indian reds include light end burnt 

orange and amber brown.
The new leopard skin coats are to 

be trimmed with Hudson seal.
Trim the little girl’s white lawn 

frock with polka-dotted material.
A great deal of Valenciennes lace 

is used on dainty figured cottons.
Red Blocked crash toweling is used 

for exceedingly novel dresses.
Trench hats of soft silk trimmed 

with narrow fringe are now in style.
Tams arc worn tills summer, they 

are made of linen with woolen tas
sels.

The girdle makes the costume and 
especially when trimmed with wooden 
beads.

said that balmy | We are promised two coat sllhouet- 
peace would soon j tea for fall—one the severely straight 

They | and military, the other inclining to the 
pawed the air, it, circular.

lived to 
see the greatest 
scrap that ever 
jarred the mun
dane map. Four 
years ago, in 
padded ways, we 
spent our money 
hunting days. 
Some prophets 
stood around and

SOUL AND SKILLl
The deed men cheer is born of skill. 

The mob is dazzled by success ;
It leaves one god, and always will. 

For one who wears a finer dress—
To-day it fawns, to-morrow frowns— 

Brief is the role the favorite plays;
It raises high the man it crowns, 

Then seek» a stronger man io praise.

The multitude is swayed by skill;
It cannot read the souls of men;

It little knows the good and ill, 
Between the lines its victors pen.

Its ear is pot in tune with all 
The finer melodies of life;

j Its only passion is the brawl
And scramble of the fretful strife.

Who seek» the praises of the ihrong, 
Must miss the glories of the few;

The little circle and its song,
The joy of constant friends and true;

The love of them who know him best 
And catch the tender words he 

speaks;
For soul, not skill is what the thought

less seeks. i

But few may rightly know a man. j 
Only the nearest feel his soul

And know the detail of the plan 
By which he strives to reach his 

goal.
And he may never rise to fame 

And share the pomp and power of, 
state

Nor play with skill life’s bitter game, | 
And still be counted with the great.

For lasting worth is standing firm 
Against the lure of gold and fame, |

And living out life’s little term 
By never stooping once to shame.

It’s being tender, brave and true. 
Unfaltering through good or ill,

Scorning one selfish deed to do 
To reap the brief rewards of skill.

Unless waves are more becoming 
to the face do not wave your hair, as 
straight hair is very fashionable.

Sailor hats arc so practical and 
generally becoming that they hold first 
place in the millinery world.

Very chic is a foulard with white 
ground and black dots. It is com-1 
bined with black satin and piped with 1 
the same.

A dainty blouse is made of lawn ' 
with a yellow stripe and the collar and 
cuffs are of yellow handkerchief linen.

Parlor Suites and 
Odd Pieces !

We have in stock some extremely 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices.

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them.

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s..

Gossagi
are still

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

made them weep that other nations 
seemed asleep, while at their forges 
busy Huns were making swords and 
bombs. "Go to, false prophets!” we 
exclaimed; “you really ought to be 1 
ashamed to rend your beards and say 
that peace, the precious boon, will 
ever cease. We’re civilized, we have 
advanced; the world Is now 60 cir
cumstanced that every nation only 
asks a chance to do its useful task, to 
bale Its hay and put up ice, and see it 
always has the price. No govern
ment is so insane that it has conquest 
on the brain, so chase yourselves, oh 
dippy seers, and let us yoke our 
brindled steers.” Four years ago we 
talked like this! Who said that ignor
ance is bliss? Our ignorance has cost 
a lot since we were handing out such 
rot We’ve lived to see the planet 
torn, we’ve lived to see the nations 
mourn. And we shall live to see the 
Hun, who wished a ge-place in the 
sun, into the outer darkness cast and 
groping in a horror vast.

Just Received! $
A shipment of goods which 

we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
now.
Carbolic Acid.
Cod Oil Emulsion.
Senna in packages.
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American).
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black 

and Yellow).
Nipples (Black and Yellow). 
Comforters (all kinds).
Fuller’s Earth.
Seidlitz Powders,

N. B, — We sell Revenue 
Stamps.

Stafford’s,
Duckworth St. & Theatre Hill.

1%

Keep Your Kodak 
| Busy tor the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”
We have a full line of Kodaks t 

and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store, !

$2» WATEE STREET. ! 
Everything for the Photographer ]
»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦« 11111111 |»M

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods:—

American MiBinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
While Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.
o | J |u |o |o

J

The Cheapest, the Sweetest, the Best
Preferred by Housekeepers and 

Shopkeepers.

da'

Forty Years in the Public . 
Service-The Evening Telegram

To-Day’s 
Messages, j
10. âTm.

NOTHING TO REPORT.
* LONDON, To-day.

The official statement issued by the 
War Office to-night reads: A raid at
tempted by the enemy this morning 
neàr Bucquoy, southwest of Arras, 
was driven off with loss to the enemy. 

i Except some hostile artillery activity 
in the Hinges sector and at other 
points, there is nothing to report 
from the British front.

VON HEBTLING HOLDS THE REINS I

LONDON, To-Day.
Debate on the general political 

situation was opened in the Reich
stag on Thursday by Imperial Cham 
cellor Von Hertling. who discussed 
the retirement of Dr. Richard Von 
Kuehlmann, the Foreign Secretary, 
the foreign policy of the Government 
and the economic problem which had 
arisen because of recent develop
ments in the East, according to a 
German official wireless received 
here. The Imperial Chancellor said 
at the conclusion of a long speech, 
“The name of the man who is pro
posed as Dr. Von Kuelhmann’s suc- 
cesser is well known to you. Admir
al Von Hintze possesses a thorough 
knowledge of Russian affairs, which 
is a matter of great importance in the 
present situation, but it goes without 
saying that I will give my counter 
signature to the appointment of Ad
miral Von Hintze only 'on conditions 
that he follow my line of policy and 
not his own. However, as far as I 
am Concerned, I have a sure guaran
tee for this in Admiral Von Hintze’s 
promise. I will direct the line of for
eign policy and the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs has merely to 
follow out my policy. The proposed 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs is abso
lutely clear on this point, and the 
course with which the great majority 
of the Reichstag declared itself in 
agreement, in November last year, 
wil* still be followed.”

NEW GOVERNMENT FOB ALLIES.

LONDON, To-day.
The Allied Powers will have the] 

full support of the new Siberian Gov
ernment, according to assurances] 
sent by LL-General Horvath, who had 
been proclaimed provisional ruler atj 
Siberia, to the correspondent of the] 
Daily Mail at Harbin. From his 
headquarters at Pogranitia in East
ern Manchuria, General Horvath has 
telegraphed the Mail correspondent 
as follows: Paragraph five of the 
programme of my Government which 
established the renewal of all treaties 
with the Allied Powers is at once con 
firmation of the firm intention on our 
part to act in complete accord with 
our brave Allies and return to thej 
Russian ranks those who are fightingj 
with the enemy.

NOON.
ITALIANS SUBMIT FIGURES.

PARIS, To-day.
Italian military authorities, in ans 

wer to a new Austrian denial from) 
Budapest relative to Italian claims 6 
prisoners and guns captured in th 
Piave fighting, assert their figures an 
fully substantiated by the fact thaï 
they have submitted a full list of th 
names to the Red Cross at Geneva,

| Under the rules of war, according 
Havas despatch from Rome. Th 

report adds that the number of gun 
captured was greater instead of les 
than was claimed on July 6th, bavin 
been augmented by twenty guns take:
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■NOTHING TO REPORT.
LONDON, To-day.

The official statement Issued by the 
War Office to-night reads: A raid at
tempted by the enemy this morning 
near Bucquoy, southwest of Arras, 
was driven off with loss to the enemy. 
Except some hostile artillery activity 
in the Hinges sector and at other 
points, there is nothing to report 
from the British front

ton hertling holds the reins
LONDON, To-Day.

Debate on the general political 
situation was opened in the Reich
stag on Thursday by Imperial Chan
cellor Von Hertling. who discussed 
the retirement of Dr. Richard Von 
Kuehlmann, the Foreign Secretary,- 
the foreign policy of the Government 
and the economic problem which had 
arisen because of recent develop
ments in the East, according to a 
German official -tireless received 
here. The Imperial Chancellor said 
at the conclusion of a long speech, 
"The name of the man who is pro
posed as Dr. Von Kuelhmann’s suc
cessor is well known to you. Admir
al Von Hintze possesses a thorough 
knowledge of Russian affairs, which 
is a matter of great importance in the 
present situation, but it goes without 
saying that I will give my counter 
signature to the appointment of Ad
miral Von Hintze only on conditions 
that he follow my line of policy and 
not his own. However, as far as I 
am concerned, I have a sure guaran
tee for this in Admiral Von Hintze’s 
promise. I will direct the line of for
eign policy and the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs'has merely to 
follow out my policy. The proposed 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs is abso
lutely clear on this point, and the 
course with which the great majority 
of the Reichstag declared itself in 
agreement,' in November last year, 
wiV still be followed.”

SOME MORE NEW 
GOODS ARRIVED !

NEW GOVERNMENT FOR ALLIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Allied Powers will have the 
full support of the new Siberian Gov
ernment, according to assurances 
sent by Lt-General Horvath, who has 
been proclaimed provisional ruler at 
Siberia, to the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail at Harbin. From his 
headquarters at Pogranitia in East
ern Manchuria, General Horvath has 
telegraphed the Mail correspondent 
as follows: Paragraph five of the 
programme of my Government which 
established the renewal of all treaties 
with the Allied Powers is at once con
firmation of the firm intention on our 
part to act in complete accord with 
our brave Allies and return to the 
Russian ranks those who are flighting 
with the enemy.

ladies’ Shower and 
Covert Coats.

We don’t have to tell you that our Coats are 
the best value in the Qity, anybody will tell you 
that.

Ladies’ Black and
While Silk Blouses.

" W. B. ” Corsets. 
Corticelli Silks and Twists.

We have these on the small reels, but we 
have the heavier Twist now, on the larger reels, 
in Black and leading shades, which you can 
purchase by the yard.

HENRY BLAIR.
in the Piave Delta, the loss of which 
has been ignored by the Austrians.

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

(Bulletin.) By the A. P—Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg is dead, ac
cording to the newspaper Les Neuvail- 
les. His death is said to have oc
curred after a stormy interview with 
the German Emperor at grand head
quarters at Spa where the Emperor 
and the Field Marshal are declared to 
have had serious differences of opin
ion concerning the German offensive 
towards Paris. The Field Marshal died 
from congestion of the brain.

I evening of July 8th. The text of the 
statement reads : Between Mont
Didier and the Oise the French in the 
course of the night advanced their 
forward posts some hundred metres 
in the region of the Porte Farm. Sev
eral raids were carried out by 
French troops north of the Avre, 
southeast of Amiens, in the region of 
the Oise, on the Marne and in the 
Champagne, resulting in the taking of 
prisoners.

/eetest, the Best
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NOON.
ITALIANS SUBMIT FIGURES.

PARIS, To-day.
Italian military authorities, in an

swer to a new Austrian denial from 
Budapest relative to Italian claims of 
prisoners and guns captured in tha 
Piave fighting, assert their figures are 
fully substantiated by the fact that 
they have submitted a full list of the 
names to the Red Cross at Geneva, 
nnder the rules of war, according to 
a Havas despatch from Rome. The 
report adds that the number of guns 
captured was greater instead of less 
than was claimed on July 6th, having 
been augmented by twenty guns taken

AI.LLIED HELP FOR THE CZECHS.
LONDON, To-day.

Commenting on developments in 
Russia, where it says events are mov
ing with great rapidity, the Times con
tends that the Czechs-Slovaks, who 
have seized all Siberia, must be help
ed without delay and manifestly Jap
an is in the best position to send help 
quickly. The Times adds, “but we 
trust that eventually all the Allies will 
participate in an enterprise so full of 
promise.”

CODDLING THE HUN AGAIN.
LONDON, To-Day.

Charges made by Naval Paymaster 
Collingwood Hughes that a captain of 
a captured derelict German submar
ine left four British seamen on board 
the U-boat, when he knew that it was 
about to be destroyed by a patrol 
boat, were unauthorized, according to 
a statement issued by the British Ad' 
miraity last night. The statement 
reads. There is no information in 
the possession of the Admiralty in 
confirmatOn oi the statements made 
by Mr. Hughes which were made en
tirely without authority.

FRENCH FORWARD MOVEMENT.
PARIS, To-Day.

In an operation carried out last 
night on the front between Mont Did
ier and the Oise, the French pushed 
their advanced posts forward a dis
tance approximately 600 yards. In the 
vicinity of the Porte Farm, the War 
Office announced to-day. The Porte 
Farm is in the vicinity of Complegne. 
This farm, together with the Loges 
farm nearby, was captured by the 
French in a local operation on the

MINOR ENTERPRISES. .
, LONDON (Bulletin) To-day.

Successful minor enterprises were 
carried out by the British last night 
on the Flanders front, near Vieux 
BOrquin and Merris, as a result of 
which 66 prisoners were taken and a 
few machine guns captured, the War 
Office announced to-day. A German 
raiding party which advanced upon 
the British lines in Flanders, in the 
Meteran sector was repulsed. The 
German artillery developed activity 
during the night on the Flanders front 
and opposite Beaumont Hamel.

Shape

rim. »

Everything
in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

Price: From $2.00 
per pair up.

|e Public 
ining Teiegrai

Sole Agent» for Newfoundland.

CBEDAT INDAEUS.
COPENHAGEN (Bulletin) To-day.

Denial that Germany intended to re
tain Belgium was made by Count Von 
Hertling, in the course of his speech 
before the Reichstag Main Committee 
on Thursday. The present possession 
Of Belgium only means that we have 
a pawn tor future negotiations, the 
Chancellor said. We have no inten
tion US keel> Belgium in any form 
whatever.

?? '

The Bill to

BILL APPROVED.
HAVANA, To-day, 

establish compulsory 
military service in Cuba, following 
four days of bitterest debate, was ap
proved by the House last night, by a 
vote of 46 to 26.

FLOOR COLLAPSED.
MONTREAL, To-day. 

The upper floor in the warehouse 
of -Limburner, Limited, St. Paul’s St, 
collapsed this morning killing eight 
persons and injuring five. Limburner 
Ltd. are munition manufacturers and 
the floor which collapsed was stored 
with empty shells. The identified 
dead are, Geo. Limburner, nephew of 
the head of the firm, and Jos. Portu
gal.

PLAGIARISING LORD MORRIS.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

How the German Emperor pictures 
the future of Germany if recorded by 
his favorite war correspondent, the 
faithful Karl Rosner, of the Lokal Am- 
zeiger. One evening after a busy day

In surveying operations from a chain 
of observation posts, the Emperor 
chatting with his entourage spoke 
with glowing enthusiasm, says Ros
ner, of the time when the forces now 
let loose for destruction would again 
be placed in the service of peaceful 
pursuits. He sketched far-reaching 
advances In the technical domain, in 
phyeice, chemistry and scientific farm
ing. The Emperor’s forecast that all 
of Germany’s needs in nitrates would 
be covered by extracting nitrates from 
the air. The Emperor then described 
“the marvellous possibilities of the 
new gas motors and how purified 
waste waters from metal works would 
serve to fertilise the fields so that 
deserts will bloom like roses, and 
make arid regions self-supporting. As 
regards food, with daring flights of 
fancy continues Resner, the Emperor 
predicted the harnessing of the rays of 
the sun and discovery of oceans in
nermost treasures. This will all come 
to pass, the Emperor assured'his hear
ers. once Germany secures the “strong 
peace” for which he is working..

Here and There.
Moil's Chocolates for sale at 

Stafford’s Drug Stores, Duck
worth Street and Theatre Hill. 

Jiyia.tf
A BREAK DOWN.—Yesterday, the 

cold storage plant of the Atlantic Fish 
Co. broke down, and they were com
pelled to salt1 large quantities of fish 
which they had purchased.

Just Received : A large ship
ment of Moil's Chocolates for 
Stafford’s Drug Stores, Duck
worth Street and Theatre Hill.

jly!3,tf

WITH THE “SAMMIES.’’—Mr- J„ 
son of Mr. James McFarlaue, cooper 
of this city, has enlisted in the Ameri
can Army, and is now under training 
This “Sammy” hopes to go across 
very soon.

Don’t forget the Grand Dance 
on Tuesday, July 16th, at Mrs. 
J. J. Healey’s, Water St. West, 
in aid of Mount Cashel Garden 
Party.—jlyl3,li

BREAD EXAMINER.—The newest 
addition to the officials of the Food 
Control Board, is Head Constable 
Dawe, who will giye his attention to 
any city people violating the new 
bread rule.

EUPHRATES SAILED. — The s.s. 
Euphrates, Geo. Neal, agent, ,wfitch 
has been on dock for sopsU' weeks, 
left early this afterncpiTfor Bell is
land. She will bounded for freighting 
between B^ll^ylfifand and northern 
ports.

THE NEW FNENOH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No 3
No. 1 for Bladder Osterrh. No. 2 for Blood ft 
Skin Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLDBYLEADlNOCHBMiSTS. FR1CÊ IN ENGLAND^». 
D* LsCLE*CMed Co .Haver»teckRd..N W.«.London. 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD * THERAPION ’ IS ON 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GÉNUINE PACKETS*

EXPRESS PASSENGERS-The fol
lowing first class passengers left Port 
aux Basques inward this morning: — 
Pte. Simmons, Mrs. Simmons, Sopl. 
J Wiseman. J. J. O’Rielly, E. S. Law- 
ton, Mrs. J. Hickey, B. A. Clarke, Miss 
S. O’Quinn, Mrs. J. B. Urquhart, Miss 
E. Fudge.

A meeting of the Presentation 
Convent Association will be held 
in the Schoolroom, Cathedral 
Square, on Sunday, July 14th, 
at 5T.30 o’clock p.m. All mem
bers are requested to attend. 
MARGARET WALSH, Secre
tary.—jlyl2,2i

NAVAL MEN RETURNING.—The 
following Royal Naval Reservists who 
have been on active service, are re
turning on furlough by the incoming 
express which left Port aux Basques 
this morning: 1008 A. J. Matthews, 
1854 H. Prosper, 1070 W. Brown, 951 
A. Kennedy, 1916 L. Coffin, 2257 W. 
Elliott, 1004, F. Butcher, 1997 J. Ben
son, 876 V. Goodyear.

Don’t forget the Kilbride 
Garden Party Wednesday next, 
July 17th, at LeMessurier’s field, 
in aid of Church Fund. Elabor
ate preparations made. Teas 
and Refreshments served on the 
field. Amusements in galore. 
T. A. Band in attendance. Come 
by Bus, Buck board or train leav
ing town at 2.30 p.m. and re
turning to dty at 8.30 p.m.

jlyl3,2I,s,tu
FOR SALE.—TJjat well built resi

dence owned and at present occupied 
by R. H. Trapnell on Waterford Bridge 
Road, choice situation; Hot and Cold 
Water, Hot Water Heating, and all 
modern conveniences ; pretty lawns 
and hedges, fruit and vegetable gar
dens, and fine protected tennis court; 
motor coach house and stable, poultry 
house with screened run. All well 
fenced and In perfect order. Apply to 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Water Street— 
Jyl3,tf

THE STEAMER.

Portia
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
ON

SATURDAY, 13th July, 
at 8 p.m,

calling at the following places'.
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank. 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isld., Hermi
tage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, Rich
ard’s Hr., Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Bnrgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephene SM.

Pure Bred 
Stallion !

Duke of Cornwall (1400 lbs.)
stands for service at PROWSE’S 
FARM, Torbay Road, near Mt. 
Cashel. Evenings 6.30 to 9.30 
p.m. For further Information 
apply

P. COURTNEY,
jlyl2,tf Bowrings’ Cove.

Arrived To-Day
2 cars CHOICE CAN. HAY 

(Baled).
200 bris. P.E.I. POTATOES.

50 sacks P.E.I. BLACK OATS.
Lowest Prices from shiÿs 

side.
PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

jly!3,6i__________ Beck’s Cove.

Now Landing:
50,000

Brick.
H.J.Stabb&Co.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Thursday’s outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques at 7.20 p.m. yes
terday.

Yesterday’s outgoing express left 
Clarenvtlle at 8.30 a.m. to-day.

To-day’s Incoming express left Port 
aux Basques on time this morning.

A Working Department
Undoubtedly the busiest of all Gov

ernment departments since 1914 is 
the Colonial Secretary’s Office, as the 
officials are on the job- till 6 p.m. ev
ery day, often at night,, and on many 
occasions have the officials spent the 
greater part of the Sabbath attending 
tot urgent and very important busi
ness. Since the outbreak of hostili
ties and up to the formation of the 
Militia Department, all the records of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
were kept in this department, which 
demanded of the clerks every moment 
of their time. Secret documents that 
would be of untold value in the hands 
of the enemy have been handled with 
the greatest of care. The Issuing of 
Passports, which run up Into thous
ands In the course of a year, no less 
than 1500 being disposed of within 
a short period, has been carried out 
without a single complaint against the 
department, which is indeed a record 
to be proud of.

70*10

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lenses do 
not show as prominently As 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision, You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St Jeha’s.

firm Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Celery Plants, $2 a hundred 
Cucumber Plants, 30c. ea. 
Wreaths, Crosses,

Wedding Boquets 
at shortest notice. 

Terms : Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,
, ’PHONE 247. 

Wate-Cord Bridge Road.

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. W ill, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. jlyS.eod.tf

HOT SHOT
BUTTERY

foe KOTO. IGNITION

Just arrived:

ZYLEX — Very effective for 
old sores. At McMURDO’S, 
50c.—jlyl3,li

A large shipment of Moil's 
Chocolates have just arrived 
for Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre 
Hill.—jly!3,tf

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

No. 6 Dry Cells; also
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray & Stanley 
Engines.

DUD.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden ta 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction givey |a 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bor 78*.
Telephone US.

QUEEN INS, 60* \

GEO. BUlAllEY,
Agent,

-a sn

» We
,TaeaT 

IFol

BEARS TMISXSI6
or ffcnrEcnfciN

Be SyreYbur 
GoldjPen

V IDEAL 
’ *FW YORK1

it b Waterman's 
guarantee.

The gold pen Is the 
working end of * 
fountain pen. U. 
must suit your par* 
tlcular character of
handwrl'lng ; then. If II I» propéfy made, 
as this trade-mark guarantees, you are per
manently assured of that flexibility and 
evennese In writing that go to make a 
fountain pen a pleasure to use and an econo
mizer of time. Wat-.rman’s Ideal Pens 
are made of 14 kt. gold, and In every de- 
dree of fine, medium, coarse and stub. 
Each gold pen passes through 80 distinct 
operations in manufacture, assuring satis
faction and prolonged use.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
High Grade Stationery.

I « 11 ******************11*4

DR. LEHR S
! OFFICE HOURS!: 

Hfrom MONDAY,!! 
I JUNE 24th to 
!! TUESDAY, OCT-!! 
p 0BER 1st, will jj 
ii be from 9.30 a. ;; 
!m. to 12.30 p.

!: m., 2 to 5 p.m,
june22,tu,th,J,tf

This morning, at 3 o’clock, after a 
lohg illness, Capt. W. H. Parsons, H. 
M. Customs, of Harbour Grace, leav
ing two daughters, one son and one 
brothers td mourn their sad loss; 
funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at 2.30 p. 
m.. from No. 8 York Street.

Suddenly yesterday morning, July 
12th, at Lewisporte, Joseph Pippy,' 
late of the firm of Shlrran and Pippy. 
Funeral at 3 p.m. Sunday, from his 
late. residence, 92 Freshwater Road. 
No flowers.

At Torbay, yesterday, Mfa. Edward 
Cantwell, aged 42 years. Funeral at 
2.36 pan. to-moTfow (Sunday) at Tor4 
bay.

STILL GOING SOME !
Having added to my employ another 

first-class mechanic, can inform my 
many customers that I am in a posi
tion to do better for them than ever 
before.

GET BUSY
and see my price for a new bathroom 
outfit, or any repairs you need; also 
don’t forget to see your boiler is 
O. K. before the fall sets in, and be 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant.

REMEMBER,
come in out of the wet, as I am right 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervises my own work.

A. Pittman,
Plantber, Steam and Hot Water 

„ Fitter,
11 LeMARCHANT ROAD.

N.B.—Orders left at Parsons', 
•Phone 688, will be taken ct-e of.

Now Landing,
Choice Cargo

North
OLD MINIS.

M. MOREY i CO.
THZRIA.
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man steamers by the Chilean Govern
mentFrench Attack ********Collegians and Our Baseball Column.MARGARETS Choice DairyBrilliantlyStars Draw TBRtKTO COLLEGE CMMA

A XMDSnul AMD DAT SCHOOL fOH CIHLS 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE

PXOU MHTASATOST TO 
HONOtra- uatviculation.
FULL COMMSaCUL COUSSZ,
MUSC — AET — sousshold
sciBNCH—rarscAL spoca* 
tioh—çames—sWnemio 

1 Mas. Gaoaoa Dicocw, Prtddent 
Miss Isobsl G. Bsown, Principal 
Miss Fuoaawca Neblanos. B.A. 

Head d Senior Houre 
Miss Mabjost A. Faso 

Head of Junior Home 
School Reopens September 17th 

Calender sent on a,plication

LONDOlBEBAT OCCUPIED.
WASHINGTON; July 12.

The occupation of Berat and the 
capture of: quantities of war material 
and many prisoners by. the advancing 
Italian army in Albania, were an
nounced to-day ip an official despatch 
from Rome. ...

(Continued from 3rd Page.)

GOT THE SAYINGS OF IMMIGRANTS
NEW YORK, July 12.

How the Austrian-Hungarian Gov
ernment got control of the savings of 
its immigrants to this country through 
the Trans-Atlantic Trust Company, 
now seized by the Government, was 
told to-day by Francis P. Garvin, in
vestigating for the alien property cus
todian. Austro-Hungarian immigrants 
upon their arrival in New York before 
the war he stated were met at the 
dock by an agent of the bank who di
rected them to the boarding houses, 
the keepers of which were representa
tives of the Trans-Atlantic Institu
tion. Even the services of clergymen 
werë utilized by the bank officials to 
impress upon Austro-Hungarians the 
importance of placing all their funds 
and savings with the establishment 
whose controlling hand reached even 
from Vienna. Millions of dollars 
worth of Austro-Hungarian and Ger
man war bonds advertised by the bank 
in George Sylvester Viereckers weekly 
paper called "The Fatherland” were 
sold to those immigrants.

Some of the old-time enthusiasm 
among the players (on the grand 
stand) was much In evidence at last 
night's football match between the 
Stars and Collegians. The game all 
through was good, but might have 
been better had there been a little 
less individual play and more combi
nation. The game opened with a 
rush into the Star territory by the 
Collegians forward, who was blocked 
by Kavanagh who sent the ball to 
centre field. Going west the Stars 
made a try. but Chancey, the de
fence man for the Collegians, lashed 
the leather down east, and following 
up with a neat bit of combination 
Quick sent a hurried one to Cooney, 
who cleared well but was soon called 
on to repeat the trick. In doing so 
he overlooked the rules and walked 
some distance with the ball in his 
hands. This called for a kick off 
near the Star goal, and for a few 
minutes it looked as if the Collegians 
would score. On changing over, the 
Stars worked hard to draw first

PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE. ******
tl t ofLONDON, June 17, 1918. I 

L- KINGS TAKE COVER.

I James II. left his perch on a pedes] 
Ital behind the Admiralty offices id 
London some months ago and disap-j 
beared, Roman costume, baton and all] 
Into some safe shelter known only ta 
[he Board of Works. There Sir Al-j 
(red Mond, the chief of that depart
ment, will probably keep him until 
the war ends. Now a more famoud 
fetatue, that of King Charles on horse-j 
back at Charing Cross, is being buill 
in with sandbags. I believe that its 
bronze is too weatherworn to stand 
removal safely. The statue lay hid 
tor years during the Commonwealth 

destruction!

(All communications In connection evening's contest. Thi 
with this column should be addressed fore he Pitched a full

wamA IVirt PIHr a era
to “Baseball Editor, care Evening 
Telegram.)
The following is the list of averages 
in connection with the Wanderers—
B. I. S. game on last Tuesday even
ing:—

WANDERERS.

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

*********
t isHow to Cure 

Biliousness
Doctors warn s«elnst remedies

59c. a Pound 184 i tri

Wedding Bells P< 'lod
184 Un:THURSDAY’S GAME. F.O.B.—Antigonish.drug» andcontaining powerfol 

alcohol. "The Entree
e- art 1

Ever since last Thursday’s game 
Mike Wadden's Rexall Store has been 
continually plagued for “Throat 
Baser.”

______ _____Extract of Roots,
long known a. Mather SelgtPs 
Csrsthe Syrup, boa no dope or 
strong ingredients ; it cures 
indigestion, bilionsnes* and 
constipation. Can be bed at any 
drag store.” Get the genuine.

A.B. R. This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

Dobbin .. 
McCrindle 
Britt.. .. 
Hartnett . 
Knight .. 
Brien .. 
Mclsaac . 
Smith .. , 
Jerrett ..

lo ger

BOX SCORE.

We are keeping the box score of the 
Cube-Red Lions game until Monday. 
It will be published In this cnlmun.

A “SPOT.”

The soft-drink man he lamped the sky, 
Which rained profuse and chronic, 
And then he put his barrel out,
And caught four quarts of tonic.

MOUNT CASHEL WEEK.

Next week will be known as “Mt. 
Cashel Week.” Two games will be 
played ; one on Tuesday evening be
tween the Red Lions and B. I. S., the 
other on Thursday evening between 
the Wanderers and Cubs. Tickets 
will be on sale shortly and can be 
had from the members of the various 
clubs.

Considering the worthiness of the 
object and the especially good brand 
of ball lately handed out, ail attend
ance records ought be broken on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings of 
next week.

Get «be genuine. 
3 Bottles. 350c. and $1.00 Try a Sample which had

The blacksmith who bought it sold t< 
Royalists medals purporting to be oi 
Its metal, but at the Restoration pro

statue. Less sub-

Case or TwoEthie’s Report
luced the whole 
itantiated is the legend that its seul 
ri tor commited suicide on discovering 
;hat he had mounted the king on a 
iorse without girths.

Capt. E. English of the e.s. Ethie 
has wired the following report to the 
Reid Newfoundland Co. from Hum- 
bermouth:—

“Fish plentiful on Newfoundland 
side of Straits down to Blinc Sab- 

Ion. From Red Bay to Battle Hr. 
little doing. Easterly winds and 
fog during trip. Whiteley reports 
for 2000 quintals and Grant for 
6000 quintals.”

Totals Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co

B. L S.
A.B. R.

ec atO'Reilly 
Grace . 
French . 
Doyle .. 
Williams 
Burke .. 
Power . 
Brazie . 
Carew .

Antigonish, Nova Scotia. ■ LLOYD’S GEORGE’S BRITISH 
I I 1 SPEECH.

; R The Prime Minister’s brief but tell- 
1 ng speech at the annual festival oi 

he Printers’ Pensions Corporation 
lot merely brought his audience to 
heir feet but almost drew the enthusi- 
istiçally cheering crowd back to 
Downing Street with him. Not contenl 
vith shouting themselves hoarse, with 
vaved handkerchiefs and serviette! 
hey followed him out into the streej 
ind cjieered him till lie was out oj 
light. It was not that the speech had 
my very new message to the nation] 
iut.lt was in the right vein of elol 
inent stimulus and appeal—the kinJ 
f note upon the bugle-horn which iJ 
lorth a thousand men. It set iJ 
trong relief the opposed ideals whicll 
re at the back of the great world* 
var, and though it did not minimis! 
he harrowing price which is beinJ 
«.Id and is still to be paid for vie* 
ory, it rightly emphasised the facl 
hat the cost will still be less than th! 
ralue of the cause the Allies arê del 
tending. Much had been said aboum 
Aidendorff's great hammer blows!

blows,” said the PrimM 
'crack and crumble poo™ 
hammer blows harden ancj 

pnsolidate good metal.

Price may change without 
notice.

jly5,fp,tf

HIII WII I *************
LOA. Service, / Totals .. ..23 3 6 6 261

A TRIBUTE.
We do not like flattery, but still 

cannot help praising the remarkable 
spirit with which Claudie Hall, the 
Cubs pitcher, entered Into Thursday

Yesterday afternoon, five men in 
Class I, who failed to report, were ar
rested by the police and are now et 
the police station. The prifeners are 
from outports, and were with fishery 
cre ws operating from this port.

The members of Royal Oak .And 
Leemin^ Lodges, L.O.A., willy hold 
their anniversary church spmee to
morrow afternoon at' Wesrey Church, 
where Rev. Mr. Royla/will address 
them. The Lodges ape called to meet 
at 2 p.m. in Victoria Hail, whence 
they will march jav Long’s Hill, along 
LeMarchant Read and to the church. 
Return iwill/fee made to the hall by 
way of xJZamilton and New Gower 
Streets. The S. A. band will accom
pany the parade.

“Substitutes” for Flour
Under New Bread Regulations :

Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, Table Corn Meal, Corn Flour, Bran
and all Cereals.

GERMAN BONDS SOLD IN UNITED 
STATES.Another Hennebury 

Honoured NEW YORK, July 12.
The Busch family of St. Louis 

bought at least $1,000,000 worth of 
German war bonds which the govern
ment believes were sold in this coun
try for the propaganda and for the 
purchase of the New York Evening 
Mail and other New York papers, ac
cording to a statement issued last 
night by Alfred L. Becker, Deputy 
State Attorney General. Mr. Becker 
added that probably more than $100,- 
000,000 worth of the bonds had been 
sold in the United States.

Want Dog Of* rei

Laws Enforced,The soldier referred to in the ac
companying letter is now a prisoner 
in Germany, having been captured 
within a few days subsequent to the 
deed mentioned in dispatches, and for 
which the Military Medal was award
ed The hero of the exploit is a 
nephew of Mr. G. McF. Hennebury of 
the Telegram staff. We offer con
gratulations and trust that Pte. Hen- 
nebury’s captivity in the enemy's 
hands will not he of long duration.

Department of Militia,
St. John1:, Nfld.,

July lbth, 1918.
Mr. Thomas Hennebury,

Quidi Vidi.
Dear Sir,—The following extract 

from Honours and Awards is quoted ]ess despatch received here to-day.
in connection with the deed for which ! -------------------
No. 3346 Private J. Hennebury won BOMBS DROPPED ON CONSTANT! 
the M. M. NOPLE.

“As stretcher bearer showed the 
greatest _ contempt for danger 

^tjiroughout the operation. He 
carried out his duty in the firing 
line regardless of the heavy M.
G. and rifle fire that was going 
on. He showed the same^devotion 
to duty and entire disregard for 
his own safety under heavy shell 
fire iff bandaging and cirrying 
away the wounded.” 20lll|17.

Also, let us take careEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Dogs have destroyed 

sheep and cattle to Vie value of five 
hundred, dollars in the month of June 
of the present year. Last year people 
of this town lost heavily by the same 
dog nuisance. Repeatedly the suffer
ers have made representation to the 
local authorities and got no redress; 
they also notified the Government 
with the same results. Later the new 
Inspector General of Police was noti
fied, and he immediately became thor
oughly interested and promised to ad
minister full justice. He gave details 
relating to the law in connection with 
the keeping of dogs. He went so far 
as to order a number of rounds of 
ammunition to be packed and sent to 
the police station at Carbonear, and 
he notified the local police to carry 
out the law to its fullness.

To-day, July 11th, from close obser
vation, there was but one dog in the 
whole of Carbonear with a log chain- I 
ed to its neck, but not in keeping with 
the law, as read by the Inspector Gen
eral. From memory, I believe that 
the law calls for a seven-pound log, 
and this dog at Carbonear appeared 
to be wearing a two-pound log.

I also understand that -all game 
' dogs should wear a collar with the 
owner’s name, and pay a regular 

j game-dog license, but this does not 
prevail hëre, and the quicker that the 
law is carried out to the full extent,
I say this without prejudice, the bet
ter for the sufferers and the country 
at .large, especially now In these 
strenuous times when tha whole world 
is calling for the conservation of food 
and the improvement of wool crops. '

Mr. Editor, it is really a disgrace 
that the Government and all in au
thority treat this matter of carrying 
out the law, relating to the keeping j 
of dogs, in such a light manner; what | 
encouragement is there for people of 
this district to invst their money In 
good breeds of sheep and cattle, if the 
authorities will not protect them? | 
Just imagine, you let out a flock of 
sheep, and within the space of ten or 
twelve hours they are devoured by a j 
pack of hungry' dogs, roaming at 
large, without a log or muzzle. How ! 

I long shall we suffer these losses, and 
, without any compensation or protec- 
, tion in any shape or.form.

Let the authorities get busy to-day 
and prevent future losses of sheep 
and cattle. .Carry out the law, com-\ 
pensate ahe people who have met with > 
such heavy losses - during June, 1918. 
Do it now.,

1 Yonrs truly,
. , . ■ CITIZEN.

Carbonear, July 11th, 1918.

Cold Meats Htihe

linister, wf dw ROAST MUTTON.
COTTAGE BEEF.

'tJS* OX TONGUE.
EF. CORNED BEEF HASH.
tK. BEEFSTEAK & ONIONS,
ov LIVER & BACON. 1
„ ■ HAMBURGER STEAK. TIN
HA/’L' CHICKEN. Tl?
INGLES. VEAL LOAF. 1
5. HAM LOAF. Tl?

Paprus Picnic Plates

coun-l
ry, which* had faced great crisises id 
he past, would stand this test also.! 
lYance and Europe were threatened 
vith the deluge. Let Britain k stand 
ike a breakwater against this tor- 
ent God willing, we will break it 
n the end. An appeal of this kind
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Kink 

in the 
Back hat’s iAYRE & SONS, Limited

\ Lot! when yc 
on a I

ts an absolute gu

You bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened 
up again. This comes on 
you so suddenly you can’t 
understand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache and rheumatism, 
it is the result of poisons in 
the blood. The kidneys are 
deranged, but the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will soon set them 
right. The pains and aches 
will disappear with the poi
sons when the kidneys do 
their work properly.

GROCERY DEPARTMEXLONDON, July 12.
An air force contingent acting with 

the British Navy, dropped half a ton 
of bombs upon the City of Constanti
nople on July 7th, it was announced 
by the Admiralty to-day.

PHONE 1L PHONE 11.

CHILI REFUSES.
SANTIAGO, Chili, July 12. 

The Chilean Cabinet has refused 
to ratify recent negotiations looking 
toward the renting of interned Ger-

Jensen Red Cross Fund T. J. EDENSPte. W. Fowler M. MThe Executive Committee of the 
Jensen Red Cross Fund wish to ac
knowledge the following with many 
thanks :—
Mrs. G. Knowling........................ $ 10 00
Mrs. John Greening, Alberta 2 00 
Grand Falls Patriotic Associa

tion instalments for May
and June .. .............................

Mrs. Randall. Port Rexton....
Mrs. George F. Kearney
Mrs. Waiter Wills....................
Bell Island Patriotic Asso

ciation .........................................
Also magazines from Mrs. Fred. 

Rendell, eiderdown material from 
Mrs. Walter Wills, magazines from 
Miss VeraxQ'Dwyer, gift of land for 
vegetable growing from Mr. E. Cow
an.

ADELINE E. BROWNING, 
Chairman.

FLORENCE L. PATERSON,
A Soc.-Tre*?.

An Exceptional Offering at a Price 
that will be Remembered,

We are pleased to give publicity to 
the appended communication, and beg 
to add our congratulations to those 
tendered by the Military authorities.

Department of Militia,
St John’s, Nfld., 

July 10th, 1918. 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Fowlow,

35 Cook Street •»'
Dear Mrs. Fowlow,—The following 

extract from Honours and Awards is 
quoted in connection with the deed 
for which No. 1026 Private W. Fow
low won the Military Medal:—

“As stretcher bearer showed the 
greatest contempt for danger 
throughout the operation. He 
carried ont hie duty in the firing 
line regardless of the heavy M.G.

' and rifle fire that was going on. 
He showed the same devotion to 
duty and entire disregard for his 
own safety under heavy shell fire 
in bandaging and carrying away 
the wounded.” 20|11|17.

I wish to congratulate you upon the 
conduct of your husband which re
flects credit, not only upon himself, 
but upon his regiment.

Yours faithfully,
W. F. RENDELL, Lt.-Col., 

Chief Staff Officer.

From New York to-day, 
July 6th:

20 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
30 crates NEW ONIONS.
30 cases CAL. ORANGES.
6 cases CAL. LEMONS.
2 cases CANTALOUPES.
3 eases GRAPE FRUIT.

TURNIP TOPS. 
NEW TURNIPS.

$1.98 each150 00

25 00
20 00

A Stunning New Saflor, with a Patriotic Band of Red, White 
and Bine. For Wear, for Style, for Comfort. Only a 
Limited Number. SECURE YOURS NOW !

Black Cherries—in tins, ex spe
cial.

Peaches, Lemon Cling, 2% lb.
tin, 30c.

Pears, 25c. tin.
Campbell's Soaps.
Libby’s Soups. SPECIAL!

Silk Poplin Skirts. A very pretty and
ted Back and Front. 
Navy, Fawn, Saxe

!r British as the 
'•athsr—but reliable.”PORK TONGUES

Freshly Corned. e also Stock tlhades BlackPURITY BUTTER JAEGERand GreenSold only by Apology. SHOT. J. EDENS. $7.20 eachI, William O’Toole, of Caplin Bay, 
do hereby publicly apologize for state
ments made by me reflecting upon the 
character of Fred Costello, of Capita 
Bay, Agent I hereby withdraw the 
same, and I do declare, that they -je 
absolutely untrue and without any 
foundation whatever.

Dated at Ferry lend this Twelfth day 
of July, A.D., 1918.

WILLIAM O’TOOLE.
Wltneea: James Fitzgerald.

10 barrels
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

From Cape Race. MILLEYT. J. EDENS,Special to Evening Telegram..
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind XN.E., light weather fine; 
one large iceberg tn sight about 8 
miles B.N.B. from here. Bar. 29.60; 
Ther. 60.

Duekwerth St and Rawlins’
Cress.

MIN AID’S LINIMENT CURBS DOT.
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dee Dairy 
BUTTER

up m one 
,, 25 and 50 

ie case.

pound 
pounds « ■

Ic. a Pound.
—Antigonish.

us Butter is strictly 
|h, it is wrapped in 
led paper and shipped 
rax lined cases.

•y a Sample 
ise or Two.
Chisholm, 
reet & Co., ; ;

itigonish, Nova Scotia. ; ;

|ce may change without ; ; 
notice.

I.fp.tf Jsi
IW >♦♦♦<"11111

James II. left his perch on a pedes
tal behind the Admiralty offices in 
London some months ago and disap
peared, Roman costume, baton and all, 
into some safe shelter known only to 
the Board of Works. There Sir Al
fred Mond, the chief of that depart
ment, will probably keep him until 
the war ends. Now a more famous 
Statue, that of King Charles on horse
back at Charing Cross, is being built 
in with sandbags. I believe that its 
bronze is too weatherworn to stand 
removal safely. The statue lay hid 
for years during the Commonwealth 
which had ordered its destruction. 
The blacksmith who bought it sold to 
Royalists medals purporting to be of 
its metal, but at the Restoration pro
duced the whole statue. Less sub
stantiated is the legend that its scul
ptor commited suicide on discovering 
that he had mouAq# the king on a 
horse without girths.

our
n Flour, Bran

jour camp supply
|lXCED fOLLOPS.

BEEF STEW.
FORD SAUSAGES. 

LOBSTER.
SALMON.

SARDINES.
OYSTERS.

FISH PASTES. 
tNNED PARSNIPS. 
INNER CARROTS. 
TINNED BEET. '

Finnen spinach.

imited,

LONDON• i
GOSSIP. !

•

LONDON, June 17, 1918. 
iv KINGS TAKE COVER.

that of the predcher or the prophet— 
is never nu(fle in vain to a British 
audience.

LLOYD’S GEORGE’S BRITISH 
SPEECH.

Hie Prime Minister’s brief but tell- 
ng speech at the annual festival of 

e Printers’ Pensions Corporation 
Snot merely brought his audience to 

their feet but almost drew the enthust- 
-—.stically cheering crowd back to 

erday afternoon, five men in , Downjng street with him. Not content 
k. who failed to report, were ar vViih shouting themselves hoarse, with

by the police and are now at 
jlice station. The primers are

waved handkerchiefs and serviettes 
i they followed him out into the street 

utports, and were with fishery ^nd cheered him till he was out of 
I operating from this port. ight. It was not that the speech had 

iny very new message to the nation, 
iut it was in the right vein of elo- 
juent stimulus and appeal—the kind 
>f note upon the bugle-horn which is 
ifrorth a thousand men. It set in 
itrong relief the opposed ideals which 
re at the back of the great world- 

war, and though it did not minimise 
he harrowing price which is being 
laid and is still to be paid for vic- 
;ory, it rightly emphasised the fact 
!bat the cost will still be less than the 
ralue of the cause the Allies are de
fending. Much had been said about 
Ludendorff’s great hammer blows. 
Hammer blows,” said the Prime 
Minister, “crack and crumble poor 
naterials ; hammer blows harden and 

nsolidate good metal.” This coun- 
ry, which* had faced great crisises in 
he past, would stand this test also. 
France and Europe were threatened 
with the deluge. Let Britain stand 
ike a breakwater against this tor- 
ent God willing, we will break It 
n the end. An appeal of this kind—

PHONE 11.

AEROPLANES AFTER THE WAR.
It is often urged that more ought to 

be done now to develop aerial mails 
and transport without waiting for the 
period of peace. Official opinion is 
agatnst expenditure of material and 
effort in this direction, chiefly for the 
following reason. It is true that we 
have plenty of machines that are no 
longer of any use for fighting that 
might be used for transport, but these 
machines are far more usefully em
ployed in training aviators for the 
front It is also true that we have pil
ots who, owing to nervous strain, are 
no longer fit for fighting, but these 
men are of the greatest value In train
ing work and the thousand and one 
“ground duties" In which men with 
flying knowledge can be employed. 
Neither men nor material can be spar
ed at present from the business of 
winning the war. At the same time 
the authorities are fully alive to the 
necessity of having everything ready 
for a big development of British air 
transport as soon as the war is over. 
It should be remembered that the ex
perience now being gained at the 
front in every branch of aviation is 
enormous, and can all be turned to 
account when the time comes to make 
Great Britain the leader in the peace
ful paths of the air. Invention and 
experiment are now concentrated on 
producing a machine which will go 
the maximum distance with a maxi
mum weight of bombs. When peace 
comes the bombs will be replaced by 
passengers and mails.

PARLIAMENTARY CANDIDATURES 
OF WOMEN.

Uncertainty exists as to the eligi
bility of women for membership of 
the House of Commons. The Govern
ment is to be asked whether the Law 
Officers of the Crown have examined 
the matter and given an opinion on 
It A full authoritative decision of 
course can only be obtained from the 
Law Courts in a specific case, and the 
Home Secretary pointed this out some 
weeks ago. With ladies coming for
ward as candidates for Parliament 
this question will no doubt be thus 
tested, and the crucial point, I am 
told, will turn upon the existence or 
non-existence of a disability at com
mon law as interpreted in the light of 
the recent enfranchisement of womén. 
The assumption upon which the de- 

i hates on the Reform Bill proceeded 
was that it did not make women eligi

ble for membership of the House of 
Commons. In fact, one argument fre
quently heard was. that toe conferring 
of the franchise would lead to an agi
tation to permit women to sit in Par
liament The Courts, however, inters 
prêt statutes is quite independent of 
any views which may have been ex
pressed in Parliament As to their sig
nificance, and a counsel who had the 
temerity to cite in court a passage 
from "Hansahr” as throwing light on 
the intentions of the Legislature would 
receive a speedy reproof.

HERMAN INTRIGUE
AMERICA.

IN SOUTH

I learn on excellent authority that 
the American Government have sup
plied both this country and France 
with lists of enemy subjects in certain 
of the South American Republics who 
have concealed their identity under 
British or French names. It has been 
established that many of these men 
have beeri most active in enemy plots 
and propaganda, and it is believed 
that by the act of the American Gov
ernment a speedy end may be put to 
this particular branch of German in
trigue by diplomatic representation 
to the Republics concerned.

EMBARGO ON AMERICAN FILMS.
Ninety' per cent of cinema films ex

hibited in this country are produced 
in America. Recently there has been 
a difficulty in getting delivery of these 
films owing to a restriction on ex
ports, and a considerable quantity of 
films has been held up on the other 
side. Though this will not mean an 
immediate shortage of subjects for 
exhibition, as the production of films 
is carried on on a very extensive scale 
and bookings to picture houses are 
made far ahead of the time of show
ing, it is nevertheless causing a great 
deal of anxiety to the industry in this 
country not only from the trade 
standpoint, but also from the broader 
aspect of national interests. Many of 
the films which are or may he held up 
are subjects of propaganda value. It 
Is urged that as the storage space re
quired for the reels in shipment is so 
very small special consideration 
might be extended to them, and this 
plea has been met to a certain extent 
by the authorities concerned. It is 
understood that the films already 
waiting shipment will be allowed 
through, while subsequent consign
ments will be limited to specially li
censed films. In granting licenses 
the United States Government is, it is 
stated, guided by the views of the 
British War Mission, and the Board 
of Trade is prepared to recommend 
through the Mission the granting of 
licenses for suitable films.

What’sinaName?
Lot! when you see DEXTER 

on a Raglan.
ts an absolute ' guarantee of quality.

it a Price 
|ered,

V

[pretty and 
and Front, 
iwn, Saxe

w

Wear a Dexter 
Weatherproof

and be free from weather 
troubles. Rain cannot pene
trate Dexter Triple-p roofing. 
Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot find fault with Dexter 
Style and Tailoring. Let us 
show you a selection.

Don’t wear a Rag. 

Wear a Raglan. 

A “DEXTER” 

for choice.

A !_.mi

\As British ms tht 
Inleather—but reliable.”

e also Stock the BURBERRY 
id JAEGER Raglan. LET’S

THE SOLDIER AS A “NUT."
The very newest “nut" has nothing 

to do with the pre-war soft hat, nicely 
waisted coat, well creased trousers, 
and startling socks. He Is the con

valescent soldier-man In the new hos
pital “blues.” It is as a “nut” that he 

! is known by his less fortunate com
rades still condemned to wear the ill- 
fitting monstrosities in grey and blue 
which we have known since the far
away days of August, 1914. The new 
suits are a great success, and the au
thorities hope that in time all our 
wounded men will be supplied with 
them. They are nicely cut and they 
make some good pretence to fit their 
wearers, which is something that 
could never be said of the earlier 
hospital clothes.

Shell 
Shocked 
Nerves

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffer
ing to many a returned 
soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve phy
sical pain, but when the 

• nervous system breaks 
dowti and you are sleepless, 
nervous and mentally wor
ried, real cure only comes 
when the exhausted nerve 
cells’are nourished beck to 
health and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SI. BonVTMd Boys.”
The St. Bon’a Association holds the 

annual meeting on to-morrow (Sun
day) for the election of officers and 
other business. Under toe amended 
rules, officers may hold office for only 
one year, so that an entirely new tick
et will be elected at the coming ses
sion.

The annual re-union takes place bn 
Thursday, July 18th, and the Asso
ciation will pay a solemn tribute to 
the memories of their gallant brothers 
who won immortal fame for them
selves, the Association and their na
tive land, on many a bloody field in 
Gallipoli,'in France and Flanders. His 
Grace the Archbishop will celebrate a 
Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose' 
of the souls of those who "died” "at 
the front," and also tfioee who went 
down in the Florizel. His Grace also 
will Impart Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament.

Amongst the soldiers now In thé 
city are a large number of returned 
veterans, and a goodly showing of 
Volunteers, who have not yet received 
their baptism of fire. The Acolytes 
and Servitors have been selected from 
these and it will lend picturesqueness 
as well as solemnity to the occasion 
to see these gallant young fellows in 
uniform paying toe last tribute to 
their brothers deceased. After the 
Breakfast a special photo as a souvenir 
will be taken of the “Old Boys" in uni
form, and which will-include His Grade 
the Archbishop and vsiiting clergy. 
The Military Authorities have graci
ously consented to give leave for 
ccuple of hours to the soldiers so that 
all may attend. The Servitors in the 
Sànctuary include Capt. Gerald Byrne, 
M.C., Capt. Leo Murphy, Lieut Stephen 
Smith, Corporal Robert Alsop, Pte. 
Oliphant L.-Corp. Leonard Burke, and 
L.-Corp. Joe. O’Driscoll. The commit
tee in charge has completed every de
tail, to make this Reunion one of the 
most notable of the seriee.

Cochrane St. Church
The Rev. Dr. James will preach at 

Cochrane St Methodist Centennial 
tihurch to-morrow morning. At the 
evening service, the Pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Bond will occupy the pulpit taking as 
his subject “The Sanctuary Knocker. 
Visitors always welcome at this 
Church at the Sabbath service.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

Sunday Services.

Named in Honor
_of U. S. A.

HJLS. EAGLE LAUNCHED.
Mrs. Page, wife of the American 

Ambassador, has launched a hew Brit
ish warship on the Tyne, christening 
her “H.M.S.’ Eagle” on the First Lord's 
Invitation expressly approved by the 
King.

The Royal Naval Ensign and toe 
Stars and Stripes flew side by side 
over the ship. Mrs. Page spoke of her 
privilege in chlstening the Eagle, and 
told how deeply she was touched by 
the graceful courtesy of America’s 
comrades-in-arms in naming a new 
man-of-war after the United States 
national bird.

Admiral Halsey acknowledged the 
effective co-operation which has ex
isted for more than a year between 
toe American and British Navies/

Church of England Cathedral—Holy 
Communion (1st Sunday) 7.00, 8.00
and 11; other Sundays. 8.00; Mattins 
(except 1st Sunday), 11; Children’s 
Service, 3.30; Evensong, 6.30. Week 
Days—Mattins, 8.00; Evensong, 5.30 
Saints’ Days, Mattins, 7.30; Holy 
Communion, 8.00; Thursdays, Holy 
Communion, 7.15; Fridays, Evensong, 
7.30. Sunday Schools, 2.45 pin.; 
Boys’ Bible Class, 2.45 p.m. (Vestry) ; 
C. M. B. C. (Synod Bldg.), 3 p.m.

St Thomas’s. —Holy Commnnion, 
8; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11; 
Preacher. Rev. Canon Netten ; Wo
men’s Bible Class, 3; Evensong and 
Sermon, 6.30; Preacher, Rev. H. V. 
Whitehouse.

St Michael’s—Holy Communion, 
8.00 (every Sunday) ; Holy Com
munion, 11.00 (3rd Sunday); Matins, 
11.00; Children’s Service, 3.30; Even
song. 6.30.

St Mary the Virgin, St John’s West 
—Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every ot
her Sunday at 8 -a.m. Other Services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Matthew’s Church, The Goulds 
—11 a.m. Matins and Holy Com
munion.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon. . . , .

George Street — 11 and 6.80, Rev. 
Dr Cowperthwalte.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.
Congregational Church — 11 and 

6.30, Rev. W. H. Thomàs.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 
—Rev. Cordon Dickie, MA, Minister. 
Sunday services 11 arid 6.30. The Min
ister will preach at both services. 
Morning subject: "The Call to Wor
ship.” Evening subject : “A Healthy 
Hope.” The Sunday School will meet 
at 12.15 at the close of the morning 1 
service.

No. 1 Citadel, New Gower Street— 
7, Prayer Meeting; 11, Holiness Meet
ing; Colonel Otway will preach. 8, 
Praise Meeting; Ensign G. French 
will preach. 7, Great Salvation Meet
ing; Services conducted by Corps 
Officers, Adjt. and Mrs. Harding.
k A. CItadeL"Adelaide St—Sunday 

Services as follows: Prayer Meeting, 
7; Holiness Meeting, 11; Praise Meet
ing, 3; Salvation Meeting, 7; Con
ducted by CoL and Mrs. Otway. All 
are Welcome.

^ iy. No 
Duckworth St (East End)—11, Holi
ness Meeting; 3, Praise Meeting; 7, 
Great Salvation Meeting, conducted by 
the officers in charge, Adjt and Mrs. 
Cole. All are welcome.

WESLEY CHURCH. — To-morrow 
evening at toe above Church, Rev. H. 
Royle will say his farewell word to his 
congregation, over whom be has ex
ercised pastoral oversight for the past 
four years.

ADVENTIST—Subject : ' 
All welcome. Evangelist, 
Barrett.

’Decistom." 
D. J. G.

» (will h< 
Hall at :vice in the British Hall at 2.46 Sunday 

afternoon. All are welcome.

ASSOCIATE BIBLE STUDENTS.- 
eet In Hall, 201 Duckworth Street, 

3 p.m. International Sunday School 
Lesson. 8 pm. Discourse: "What is 

l the Soul I” All welconie.

-.................
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A. & F. PEARS.LTD., LONDON.

“Royalo” Port Wine. Creme De Menthe.

Black Cherry Brandy. London Dock Sherry. 

Sloe Gin. Ginger Wine Cordial.

266 Water Street,
St John’s, July, 1918.

Dear Sir, or Madam: .
I beg to approach you as one whom I am of the opinion appre

ciates the good things of life with regard to some new drinks I 
am about to place on the market.

The wines in question, a list of which you will find at the 
head of this letter, are manufactured by a Toronto concern who, 

- since that Province went “dry,” have made a special study of 
wines tljat were popular in the ‘*good old days” and have endeav
ored to imitate these wines as closely as it is possible to do when 
same have to be made according to the Prohibition law.

The Wines which I am now offering are the result. Nothing 
like them has ever been on the market since Prohibition days, and 
they should in no way be confounded with brands of non-alcoholic 
wines which have previously been on the market and which in the 
main are syrupy and nauseating.

Especial care has been taken to imitate the original flavors 
as far as it is possible, in fact it is practically impossible to dis
tinguish the two Liquers mentioned above from the real thing, 
while the other wines are very similar in flavor to their name
sakes. A not unattractive feature is that the drinks are bottled 
in quart bottles, absolute counterparts of their real namesakes.

It is my desire to get a sample bottle of each of these wines 
into your home, for I am of the opinion that once you try them 
you will become a steady user of one or other of the kinds offered. 
I am therefore going to ask you to give me an order for One 
sample bottle each of “Royalo” Port Wine, London Dock Sherry, 
Creme de Menthe, Sloe Gin, Black Cherry Brandy and Ginger 
Wine Cordial at One dollar per quart bottle delivered (the same 
price as in Canada), that is Six Dollars in all.

(These sample orders will be filled through one of the St. 
John’s dealers handling these goods, and delivery will be made as 
soon as the first shipment is received, probably some time in Sep
tember.) Orders may be phoned to my office—telephone num
ber 60.
| Special prices to the trade upon application. , r r"

I am sure you will be pleased with this sample order and I 
hope to hear from you at your convenience, f

With best wishes, *
Yours very truly,

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Agent for The Gordon Wine Co., Toronto

Out of Town Representative :
’ MR. H. B. THOMSON,

Serions Accident.
Yesterday afternoon, at 5.30, James 

Fogarty, driver with the Reid Ex
press Co., met with a serious accident 
that all but ended fatally." - He was 
driving a horse to which was attach
ed a van laden partly with express 
matter, which was to-go out by train, 
and was bound for the station by 
way of New Cower Street. When 
about 60 yards east of the West End 
Fire Hall the fore wheel ef bis truck 
hit toe bub of a wheel of a large slov
en driven by a man named Churchill, 
who had held up his team to allow 
a carriage to pass by, the three be
ing abreast on the road at toe same 
time. When the collision came' Fog
arty was thrown from his seat on the 
van into the street, felling on ihs 
head with much force. Hie horse 
bolted and he was picked up in an

unconscious condition and taken in
to the West End Fire Hall, where 
the Armoury was phoned for medical 
aid. Drs. Arch Talt and Campbell 
reached the Hall within a few min
utes, and a brief examination showed 
them that although the skin had not 
been broken, the bone had, and was 
pressing against the braid. Nothing

• 661 SFaDINA AYEriUC ' mem 
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
« Pitecip.1 - MISS J. J. STUART 
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rikornt. nkasullf 
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attestiee given to ifedmtfoaT bm4 , _ 
Outdoor Garnet

Thurs„Sept. 13,

could be done there, so an ambulance 
was summoned, in which the injured 
man was taken to the hospital, ac
companied by Dr. Talt The patient 
was too bad last evening to undergo 
an operation, but did so this morn
ing, and is somewhat improved.

Fads and Fashions.
The heavier dress for summer may 

be trimmed with narrow knitted brati 
Many girdles have flying ends which 

turn up, .forming unique pockets for 
knitting. ",

Blue serge drecses for small women 
are made with short waits and pleat
ed skirts.

Open wide, yotfr eyes for here Is 
something worth reading: 48 dm. 
Men’s Drees Shirts, worth 3L35, all 
slue and one price, 79c. each. W. R. 
goobie is just opp. Poet Office. 

Jlyitf '
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P.E.IW. V» Drayton
Complete 

New Stock of PotatoesPianos Arrived to-day

One Carload 
52Ü Sacks P. E. I 
“Blue

All High-Class
A Realty Useful Chafing Dish

Player Pianos,
Pianos & Org Potatoes Somet

90 lbs. each,
We are offering them at prices which 

will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

F. McNAMARA,W. V. Drayton
256 Water St. QUEEN STREET

J. J. ST. JOHN Ideal4 cycle medium and heavy duty engines. Siizes 5 to 
35 H.P.

©f the above engines only 18 are unsold, and all 
parties wanting early delivery should order at once to 
avoid disappointment. Engines are hard to obtain and 
shipping difficulties are causing great delay, so we are 
fortunate in obtaining these motors for prompt de
livery.

600 Bags Mixed and White Oats.
250 Bags White Hominy Feed.

150 Bags Bran.
250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 

V 100 Bags Whole Corn.
50 Bags Stock-Feed. 

100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.

* ' ; 76 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

g Be Sure 'tour 
Gold Pen #

BEARS TMIsXsifiNtibx 
Or PERFECTION >

ù*tERM4/vW Q- y/ 
\ IDEAL / \ /li
' *£W YORK • / ^

WM. H. TRASK J. J. ST. JOHNComer Water St. & Job’s Cove. 
apr20.3nun.WA

P. O. Box 278.
The gold pen Is the  ̂
working end of a Mij!
fountain pen. It y >4]^
must suit your par* '
tlcular character of
handwriting; then, if tt is property made, 
as this trade-mark guarantees, you are per
manently assured of that flexibility and 
evenness In writing that go to^make a 
fountain pen a pleasure to use and ah econo
mixer of time. WaU-rman’s Ideal Pens 
are made of 14 kL gold, and in every de
gree of fine, medium, coarse and stub. 
Each gold pen passes through 80 distinct 
operations In • manufacture, assuring satis
faction and prolonged use.

DUCKWORTH ST. & LeXARCHANT BOAD,

WAR, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland.
For Fire Insurance, Assets Exceed...............176,660,000

War and Marine Insurance effected on Hulls, Cargoes and 
Freights at low rates.

We have exceptional facilities for effecting all kinds of War 
and Marine Insurance.
P. 0. Box 1236. Write or Phone us. Phone 380.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LIB.,
Board of Trade Building.

Junel8,tu*tf

High Grade

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET,

«WARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER. 
MAN’S FRIEND.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-— SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM -REaîa 3 Y EVERYONE

’■ Everyone wants a chafing dish-1 Why net 
get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish k always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of pktin, substan
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

Reid-Nfld. Co.,
Electrical Department 

’Phone 40.

Smallwood’s 
BIG SHOE SALE!

All must go ! Here’s a chance 
to buy White Canvas Boots and 
Shoes

10 per cent off
Last Year’s Prices.

Other lines at greatly reduced 
prices. Do it now.

Mail Orders receive prompt 
attention.

Special Prices to Wholesale 
Buyers.

P. S.—600 pairs MEN’S BEST 
TAN CALF BOOTS, button and 
laced styles, worth $8.00 and 
$9.00 ; sizes 9 and 10 only. Now 
$6.00 per pair.

Protect 
Your Property

by placing

War Insurance

A Royal Smoke

with

BOWRINS BROTHERS, LTD.
Rates:—1-4 of 1 p.c, for six months on 

amounts from $5,000 up.

@/ANl

6i,tu, wed, thur, sat, tu, thurs.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes

100 Boxes 14 x 20 
I. C. Coke Tinplate.

107 lb. Basis, 112 Sheets.
Special price for delivery from Vharf.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 WATER STREET.

NOW IN s

BLUES.
Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SL
Advertise in the Telegram
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BIG
Shipment of engines due to arrive shortly from New 
York.

ARROW
2 cycle jumf) spark engines. Sizes 2 and 4 H.P. *5

SNAPPER
4 cycle medium and heavy duty engines. Sizes 5 to 
and 5 H.P. ✓

BENGAL LITTLE 
CIGARS,

Satisfies the most exacting smoker, 
10 FOR 40 CENTS. 

Wholesale or Retail.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST, WATER STREET.

Our Selected List!
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PORK & BEEF
Just Landed

*

200 Barrels Libby’s Special Plate. 
200 do Lincoln Beef.
200 do Parker Welb H. B. Pork. 
150 do Fat Back Pork.

NEAL
->-H |y I®! J j® |'-> |-> |y |o | j | j |i

My Year of the Great War, 75c. 
My Second Year of the War, 1.25 
Ladies from Hell, $1.75. 
Trenching at Gallipoli, 75c.
What I Found Out, 75c.
The Secrets of the German War 

Office, 75c.
The Tenth Irish Division in Gal

lipoli, $1.75. • ;
A Student in Arms, $1.75. <
The Soul of the War, 75c.
The Evidence in the Case, 75c. 
Outwitting the Hun, $1.75.
Our Part in the Great War, 75c. 
Elements of the Great War, 1,75 
Face to Face with Kaiserism, 

$2.25.
The Crime by a German, $2,75. 
The British Campaign, $2.25.
A Historÿ of the Great War, 2.26 
A Journal from Our Legation in 

Belgium, $2.75.• 
Action Front—Boyd Cable, 1.75 
Grapes of Wrath—Boyd Cable, 

$1.75.
Between the Lines — Boydi- 

Cable, 90c.
The First Call—Empey, $1.75. 
Oyer the Top, $1.75.
War Aims, 85c.
England’s Weak Points, 75c. 
Under Fire, $1.75.
Worrying Won’t Win, $1.65.
War and the Future, $1.25.
The Cross at the Front, $1.10.

Postage 4c. extra.

S. E. GARLAND,

This Week’s SPECIAL Ü
Men’s Fine Balbrigan

Summer UNDERWEAR.
Sizes, 36 to 44,

Only 80c. a garment.
WILLIAM FREW, Water Stj

EIGHT PAGES TO-DA1
WEATHE FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to str 
easterly and south easterly wii 
showery and much fog. Tuesda 
Moderate winds, still showery 

: partly fair.
ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon.—B 

2i).85; ther. 69.

VOLUME XL.

JUST
One

Bishopric
Lengths,

4 fei
W. & G,
julyl5,61,m,w,f

Initials &
Prepared Felt fou 

sh
SCRIPTS Nos. 1, 2 c idt 

ese ahd ] ufil

CHARLES
Fancy

ii Choice Dairy! 
BUTTER

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds

i • to the case.

ii 50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly] 
fresh, it is wrapped i 
waxed paper and shippe 
in wax lined cases.

TryaSampL 
Case or TwoJI

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia

! ! Price may change without j; 
notice.

jly5,fp,tf

z

5IO MATTER HOW THï| 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re] 
* loser. Take time to see] 
about your policies. We give] 
you the best companies 
treasonable rates,

FEBCIE J0HNS01

witlj
Colo
supd

DICKS & CO., Ltd.

Advertise ta toe “ Telegram,'

When you want sometkiagg 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boij 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, 
logna Sausage.


